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A woman may seW, and a Woman may spin,
And a vioman may v/orK all day,
Erat !_wherJ C/IIR CITE eS°Ar come:. into her hou
Then Vanidi all troubies away.
CLL[1 ETTE.SCAP°
MY V.Y.ITAllit 11.2:11.ST. L011111
Ace-•
EUROPEAN
HOTEL
AN 13
1RESTAURANT
(OF a 'AMAIN ST
LOUISVILLE.
M Y.
J H. DAGG,
Contractor and Builder
—Shops opposite Hord block,
Oor. Fifth and Virginia Sts.
Estimates pr.•miitl -nished on applicatior: All work
guaranteed.
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There)" oohing i hat contr.:1m
vs monk to ones comfort and do-
mestic happiness than good fuel
la ie deo misay to buy no called
cheat, mar!! We think not. You
may be aide to buy motor e tat at
i to I <mots per bushy: leso than
V,ill pay ((a.m. justly oel-
Wird Coal
but you
wonlil gave only 1 to :aro of
tour winter y. : him sup-
pbseel v0v eon I.1 he noire thalow by to ip,inity nee anti
au t hat y Oil Well; get lie tho
cheep roll, ibrsielea the
furtieen at ell diem, eulfort riesultins
Limn tts woe. .
•
G . B UNIPPWOOD,
9.h , Deft, depot,
S Agetil
Fuiton AveiltEi 6-1.1 ewury,
ANtSV. !..7..4-k • Jr-,- .:
LA G ER iH
\ 
12:\TORT .i.
Ni Ade fr)111 pure . Tait aril ; .ttpb R.irrantet!'Strietly Put.
d on Shc. t Notice. ,iiKept in Quanti ies on Eco !tad Can e Furn!sh•,
I..7. - If .1: i •YI. )
BEL,
GEO. iiIIITTINGLY: GO
DP-TILLERS
Kentucky unshine Whiskey,
And WHP)LESALE
—DEA LEHS:
ANHAUSER-BUSO 11 BEER
ENSBORO, - KY
•-
liWe•••••rwPosimapel•Nemel
('. H. L A YNE,
r',- SIJCCessOf tO Polk ans
LIVERY, FEED NI) SALE sTABLE,V1..raiirhr.tihii lea .ri if( te.' Irb.g,:ennl
with Masi without drives., f had try or night ...peel& rate. to Comnieseial men. Sta
ble
Ire-proof and conisnoill us; got r mon adjoining. Nice tartlet ag Mom for ladles.
Gine' Atrentron Given To Boarding Sevres
•
1
- •
T. R. HANCOCK, It. H. WITH ERH, . BEN C BOYD,
Late of Hancock, Ha lums&C. Late wit h srndon.& Major. HoweliKy
ili11COCI & CP.
S alesme
C) la'
and (jom. Merchants
Hancocx. Wa house. T. R. HaLeocL,Salesman
larksvi!le, Tennessee
NInin Street, Front.ing Wharf,
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J. S. APPLE.M M 1).
The Celebrated
English Specialist,
Ferrule, Professor of Practice of M dielne
• 6cal Medical Coll ge,
ToaoNT0, CAN A DA.
Stott; I:XANIINING PHYSIC! N
30 VEEN tif itl.;AL I S.,
Kent t•ky,
At llopkiiisville,
11.)te'. Thim.day.. Mat 5,
irtrit 9 a. In It, 9 tit one
!lay iutly. returning very
ytir ‘vecks during the :ear.
•
Dr Appletnan to graduate eef I !Irene
Morita: Medical 00:4 kt., NC% A, t
eeuel the Medical leee, :Tonto,
an. if I made a apeeial e.t tidy of he die.
eases hi treated in the great }Selo ,e and
charity I loopita; leer ip- Ver.41 years an: recog-
nises mi sum:rho in diagnosing iittel eating
Chionit I eiseneca Fie Ile.Vietr, all Illlse
LO the tr,:it meld io chronic tool here* uo
ease. olr bot h and n i a expert
in this chess eel cases in Well eida 'lobed
treats succeasfii:ly at .1 ia•rnian,•ntly ur•
Aeute d• (I.o.M.. Cat arra Hinging 1 Ears,
tvearnes.. iliseast•a of F., e, Ear, . i.e. Throat.
Longa, Kidney, I. finery and Mad& I rou-
bi"Br.ight's illsesoe, Iiishetes. DY-PePe 0. On'3tloat urnati.ni and Paralysi Epil
ter.sy or Filo roadtitely eureo.
liming or tnidOle-aged men ouffert g from
ripermatorrbea. Impotency , 114, tn.
remota of err ow or eveemes, should all be-
fore It is too late. We, gitaran•ee cure it
muse has not gone too fur
Superfluous hair and all eruptom of the
face permanentle removed.
Blood and Skin Disea. • .
As syphilis. Scrofula. Stricture (31
cured by never falling remetli.s.
Diseases of Women, such as le
painful menotruation. dimplacen.ent
bearing down pain. In bitch, r. het ed
time.
The Doctor curries all hie portabM
menta and conies prepared Megrim
moat obacure medical rend mirgica e
He und rtakes no ineurri.le disc
cures hundreds lc% en up todie.
CONSULTATION free & CONFIDE
1..roason
J. S. APPLEMAN, M. •• •
Louisville, Ky.
‘0
KOEnico
P
-
•
kVerOki/G
MItsept eeeee Cured:irtor IV
HoeI MO glad to testify that I used P
nig s Nerve Tonic with the best en,ceas for
sleeplessness and lieheve that it is athreuo lgihy
great relief for suffering humanity.
• KAN K. Paotor, heylerton, P. 0..
WALin.tli. Mo.. (*LA!. `ea
About five years ago I bewaineral
meessilve sinoklug, with a nervous stomach
trouble .elyepetotts. My health Iwo o doe ti
aompletely. I Mei my appellee, and ii conse-
quence became %cry weak , I not. sleep at
all, awl nervous suffer:144e rind synod UM Ikier
Insir ,atly1
• A•  last resort rist year
tiered some of Pasurr Ner
The second door renews, my mina, nd after
• oniy a few len I am e: tIr-ly ores', I
certify that rooted Koenig • Nerve onic
'amen to .1 only a goer and boalnessillA reuesly
but alto euttrely harmless. JOHN ItOtIMEA.
• • A sic •iio Hook ad 'fiervem
• , •,iseitees a.nt free to 541,44
'1 and poor patients ean a ot.:an
this medicine free of c u.
1 •ueds has Imea_prepared hy the Reversed
• • of Port meats Ind. sin ltG.. old
•.. r. ; .rsd under Ma ic•Uon by Use
to.. IC MED. CO.. Chicago. Ill.
;,..;.1 to Druirgists at •I per Bottle. !Or st..
•. co. $ 1.7S. 6 Bottle. for Ilik.
, THE NEW WEBSTER
'WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
SHITTFASOR OF THE CNABRI L.
Ite-•••ilted and Reset from cower 'over:"
A GRAND 1NVESTM T
tor er..ry Family 1,1.0
The work of re•lolon octopi d over
ram more than it hundred Hors
I•eing employed. and over * woo('
expended before first copy was tinted.
SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLER
• pnlet sent f ree 1  the ;midi ors.
CACTION needed in notelets g a die.
photipgratall, reprints of an °too,
,ete ednioarati•elv worthies. awn of
Weteeter ard laonk markeded unde various
and ',Pen irereprehrlitat O.
GET THE SECT.
Internaii)nal, o Medi bears irr print of
el:. a . E It It I A lt & CO.. Per Ushers.
swim:M.1d. Masa.„ C. S. A.
SALE:sir/IWAhTED.AT ONCE. --
To sell our Choice Nursery !Mort. Sidney or
reining 1,5100 MIA steady 
wdvk er venires%
workers }:1.I.W A N.. FR &ISA
Mt epe. Nu ...•rten. 
It.nettenter, .
IK'nlatil Ise& Isen 
W 13
DRUNKENNESS OPIUM
Newt F.PrIZAI ur• 1. WIIhout • 1.11:1.1 0:11,10C1s
1641-111Tily 0 . 
FAT
• eee . t., ... •Ju...e.r. • • ..,.. 
.... 
... .
FREE 10 ALL:
Our New
atahocie
Bulbs. kin
Orname
Small Fru
vines.he mailed
applies!,
Most com
l'atalogne
Fatisface.on Gnaranteed.
II:nitrated
of Plants,
. Shrubs,
t a I Tress.
, Grass
, etc , will
Free to all
100 piyo.
eye t'Is
45 Greenbaum: 30 serest. Add
NAIR NEUNER,I.••: la ILL!, K Y
; 
•
FMER•01 MESS MEN(A winner and brother to Frederick hit, WE
THOROUGHLY, FOR
Bay Colt, Inds* high, very otylieli.
leo led 1S88. 
r•%.1
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Woo,/ MC
hy a n
By Longfellow
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When fat
rest. red
'Tient. All
Llt1141/1.,reed an
I darn Fredille darn of Fiederick tat., by Lisbon. 2 dam Aster a •ehun of Mose K.A...• S., a
winner In 1,941 etc. by Plaset. Selain Austria . dam vof Carrie A ., Aurelia, fitiardi ti a, retir-
ee, tmeware, Ida Hope, ens, by Imp. Australian. 4 dam Lind ra lehon of Lazy Vagrant'.
A lab:atom's 'him : by Medoe. a dam Sallie Howe, by sir Militat of Tfanoport 7 dem Lady
j
darn, Lady Lintiora and Dora, Riteeland's grandam, by Lex Ingt n . &dam Peraynne dam of
Ilit'penn, Relit., ihwatocu, Moidere, Lhaildoon, Florin, Lout lEfir, Sharma, lbovette and
Moron by Robin Gray. 'edam by Quicksther :eon of Imp. Illedlep . idain by Meads's Celer.
FEPO is a winner at 4 foriongs •nel 11 all run well 
is hi, other rice*, and le • full broth-
er to Yredern k a winner of litany' rare.. Freddie, 11.11t1P14 dat11, In by 1.10-
bon, the sire of Troubadou and other winner. Aoteria, by Planet. fooled Moak K , Lee s.,
a ion irt two- yene•-ohl win ter thin year. Au wtrin foaled Ida Hope. Theirlea,,- Delawaro, 1 aro..
Me.. dam of Futurity;. At rella dam of A 'Via, Aurelian and A drellet Ie. Lim Bra lel 41aIll ,
Guardian* Awe of two-year-old Enema Field.' and run, Lord Harry's dam . Lindora foal-
ed Limy 'darn of Laxly, Smart. Vagrant, etc Dora (dam Plenip.i. Artful. Warn-
pee, ik,nnella, Gallatin, lakewiesl, •te and Lady linelora (.11101 of Baron Faverot, teastasy,
F  Llniloris'• gra teltialight..r.1,4rne t he • I n nene .Itereli wood], Edith H., Boston. Car
rle Stewart, Brita, ',unbent M Itrunnota. Bill Riot. Hartford, Morgan Spy. Morgan
n.irl . dam of Brahmin, Mina Archer and Wa, plot). Annie Weselervek, .111140 of' Modjesk ERIE MEDICAL .CO.. B7F
as..ehost. Diu. soot. en tr Pato, ICA), n It, it I preen. 11. I Service owl Iv rrl fie r. T h oolt
comes from the great Picalmae fancily. whose merits are 100 well k oder, I,e repeatea
Frim will ma e the season to '92 at my not if k Deiy 1110, at the exceedingly .0 w
price of 11.1011 wr MAIO to I 114111, in are prey lit accident*
but hot liable should any Welly.
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esse..es lietentlesSeree.Ce- 44 dadasssee
OLD SOLDIER MIRED
Of Ir.esetaa by One Piet faillterre,
after nosey triettlehies
111111.ml Belief,
STATE NEWS.
litlitier 10...live lie/111We se poop
lie Setilliere Itunttieks',
a ahouch I h.,. ,... , IIIII. roil. I.. f,,,, pt 1'1, J. 4'. Eversion., the Kehlut.ky laity
Ow, 1 I.. ,,1,1 -Ili 11411 ,I 4.1i 1,. Ili, p ;1.......[........1 lie,. is to, irisi eir- murder ad WIII.
aim ..o.• I...ii .1 ta 11 1..,Ith• :".31031.11:14 1..1 1.
114 111.1 d petertwo N Alone got,' old foot I. .I..1 14, - 1'1 eller.
Int.t •14•1.‘,.1 ii wind..., .4 )..ar.110 the Itegol.r Andy,
.ho ti e 11III11.1 lie. t, the r•el.11. rs' 1 1,,nic iit t Vitali
Immo,. 1 w,,,,, (bort., 4,1 thon I 1,1111e ;144.143o. ). ter,t1
,..Iti.t1.1t• 1 0 rie lila lir 11Y1•1[04. I li• ot:i0t a i.t.t e,f
I 'rill r RS, a rake ..t 4 .1 -TO I ka 9:•or. 0,0,4 a 1.0 le
of l'i ro hit., itiaoLVINT, atui aft, 1..i.111k t1141419,
Wed folio. Ina the derectIoll• lo lin. 4. IIO, 1 1), I
1 and 1.4, a. a r11 •• • lira horn 1o31,y 11S 3 he•ollly
' Moth, 1 I., in,:. i•Ingkerate It oil,' hit when 1 o.,y
they 1.0.4Ve in0414 a ol th te me their weight 4n guld,
4' FitEle 10.1.$1, '
1 Iin. 62:2 Penna. Ave., N. IV., tVashingtou, D.C.I
Cloils all over Body
Mrs was attlieted with •kin disease, itching,
and ter....klng Out In large all over his 'sat).
, We troll ever]thing else, lea all of ted e•ffer•t.
After 11.Inif two ts•ttle, of the Ct 'ricotta Itzsem.
, aNT, .4 Tat 'Inv lot of the ct h.! a.. C0Ito
ol,tely .4•1004.4.1 to health again. It it 'a go N1
111,11111: hIch 1 WOUld ref...MI.11d to every one
afilicted. WILLIAM eMALTZ,
North laser Mins, 'A' Vs.
Cuticura Resolvent
The new 111.sal And Fen purine . anei en-steal of
hemod th.' Wood (et 1411
1.1.11p.tolmwis 401o100•II!.0, and thus ream, es 00...ail...,
a OK. TO I Rt. •• itr,•at okin 0-11 f4., and 4 S'Yll I. lit
Sosr, a•s,IL,,:te• oho. 1.1‘.41. the 4:11
111111 Pe3:11. And rcenirt• the. hair. Thu. the
1 Rs na,11 hitIes cUre t•srry net•ried of 'telling,
tairnink, pinifily, and blotchy okin, scalp, oat
blood disease., whol the hest physicist." fad.
Sold every•where. Price, f'cricritt, SOe.; ki)AP,
Vie.; If.knoLVIIITT, 51.1.111. Prepared by the POTTalt
•Siti l'IllelltraL 4 .011.1.01LATION, 19.140010.
Sir Send fur " How to Cure bath Diereses," C.4
0.4.!em, OO Muatratious, and lou testimonials.
--
BABY'S 
MUSCULAR STRAINS ,
and pains, brick.sche, weak kidneys,
I 11,•einfatiein, alid chest pains relieved
iu one minute by the Concurs
Antl.Pain Plaster. The Mot and
ueiy 1:,,,tantsueous palndulling plaster.
SULPHUR
BITTERS
Poor
Weak and
Weary Mothers
Raise
Puny, Pindling
Children.
Sulphur Bitters
Will make them
Strong, hearty
And healthy.
•
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Mase., for best medical work published
_
0. ;A‘L-C-
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STARTLING FACTS.
T•• $d*nplo are 7 • Jill: sw
3ate of 1:er, ,•114 art, kn, and t... Ong-
K.-4. the beat remedy Alphouoi, of
Bleier, I's . nweam that when his non wee @peer/i-
lea. from St. Vitus dance, lir. great Itre
shirstise Neryine cured him. Mr. J It. Miller.
of I:tops/aloe, and J. D. Taylor. of Loganstion.
I . rat b sainsd WI pounds from taking it. Mr..'
II A 1 •11reltlet, ed Ind was c
urrai of 40 to
to don, dlelona day, and town head
ache, thrri•
news, tseswits, snit fornetrat,104,- try too,
ta0tt:40 Pallial Myers, Brooklyn, sap, tie(laughter wet i ared of Insanity of feu years' Wand
log Trial bottle., and Eno hook of marvelous.
care., free at drnionoto remedy testable
ge.. opiates. Dr. nib. itseicie ce , Elkhart, lad.
TRIAL 114Y1"11LE FREE.
Pair eels ie Mune ti•.r I.e.....i •
BE SURE YOUR SIN
Is known' II ) . I 04,4 . i . . • •• • • I •• .
•re Impotent. f . ' t•die.. 1 1., r ,V..,1 .,‘
hitunto..1, VI, lint . ' ,,,se or (..:taet:•us Is.
..... . .: ..,:• . • . • I I, ,,,,,...... a, mi,
'' " ' '' '  Now
-.qui for
I OUR NEW 800111 . en .11,:is.co.lei il..1,. "I 1. ,`41
WILL F.-Na YOU OUT1
.
_. — • 
_
dApArzESr., ,$
...t p I L., E
14,-"If CURB
A new and Complete Treatment. con•i-Ilni
of Suppositories. Ointment ut Cap...oleo a l,.
In Inik and Pills; a Peseti]e Cure for ,Extertia
Interual, EllInd or Bleeding liehlogV I. brim:,
Rvrent or Hereditary Piles. ;his rehired ha
never been known to fit I. El per box. a for 45
sent by mall. Why suffer from Dile terrlid
disease when • written guarantee le peril eel
given with 6 boxes To refund the money ii
not cured Mend etanip tor free Salop e
Guarantee i.sc...t by R. C. Hardwick druggist
and ode agent. •hopkInsvIlle Ky..„. ball to
o
samples. ,
wt... t 0 Wig',
-. 
MAIN
# -
_ • 
.
1
/4
Dr E.C. WEsT,.. NERVE AND • HAIN
TREATMENT, a ore-eine for H ] sledge, lilta -
Iles* Fits, Neuralgia, Headache. Flo
rvemy
Prostration enti....1 by Wool,: Or belo.OW,
W•kefulne•s, Mental lo.presoon, Fkertenitag
eif Wads, 11111.1111r Insanity. ni sery, (Iowa- ,
ikii114P. P11.1111,01111. 1 /1.1 .1g.., Ita rre linen., 1.04
111 el1Wi•r 111 ec her sex, I nepoieeiey,, 1,euee
d -
Hera and all Female Weak Ties, Ins itIn I tnry
1.0.41.04, SprrIllatOrrlio 4 rall-ird I,y .o. af • I- X..10-
ti o of brain. Self -141.1isc,.eVe.r,Indi Igelice.. 1
 
 ll'IS treatment Po, le.r 5:, Iry loan. 1% I.
glinraeTrenes. IniSen ni mire Each order for a
boxes with $5 whi hetiel written gii !ran'', lo
re fillid If Mit cored- 4 II oaf 41014,- ......00.0-•I onky
by It. C. Hardwick, druggist ami sole agent,
llopkins‘ Illo. K Y.
$boo Reward!
wo will tiny Dm idiot... r- ward eir ony crow
it 1.,...rcono Pow, le..p, I-in...irk Head:eel e
'., • \ .1.•11,1.14, 1,1 V •r
o a ,l I , I , -y 3 1 e I,  1 4. I S" S . a,. 0.1-. at el
,,, w. : :,. ,,,.• s,etl...taei.M. -.2 I.: reott.4.1.
f,,,,,;,• 1,,,,. -,,,,H13,1111i2 0 1,1':. 27.•••.'t.i. ID-
WM, of 1•,1110.11 i!..3!01111.11ii111.11, Tie. lp i-
',ie.- niiiii.f ••iiii.••I 1.1.: s /., 1 11 I.: .iplIN V
lt 1, T I e,Nli'A N1,1 I! , . 'w . ii e. 11./1 •..., .
For sale bv all drill. - 9
TABLER'Sui
BUCKEYE'
401NTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILE
A SURE and CERTAIN CUR
known for 15 years as tile BES
REMEDY FOR PILES.
• I y 1,14 el 41414•00%.1.41 I 40k k 1 le, . • - I i
sorer ,ttortn. fla•I • aft L'
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUG 
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedios.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED'.
)1,1> 1.:VEItYNVIIEltl.:.
▪ men Afteenie•T SILOS NIS M., ter terve
1 IS 11 Ire Ford watt allot and instantly
ti ti by Nam Wiekware, near
A. 0. Huffman is in jail at Bowling
;ra44.11, eliargeil with opening a regis-
trite(' letter.
rise wagon factary of liertwit-k,
11 tlizer & Co. burned at 11 iektuan.
L C20,000.
A. J. Jolly was roleheil of $120 and a
ti gold watch at alio c. liepot
newel].
Wiley Rodgerr, the noted Ken-
t eky hitter, was captured iu
N eked( ciunity by United States of-
-ers.
A negro boy 1 ving in Shelbyville
uud a dynamite curtridge. He
s ruck it with a ha ..... ier. Hie funer-
a took place next day.
At Oweuton a gun exploded In the
h tole of Ed Frederick, destroying
his eyesight and probably fatally in-
ring him.
a
-At Marion, at a u• gro funeral, John
row and William Taylor quarreled
to who should drive the hearse,
d a generel tight reeulted in which
row and %everts! ()there were badly
jured.
Matthew I). Hume, the oldest resi-
t ut of Clark County, died at his
the grandfather oftime. Ile was
unie Clay, who is now serving a
t in tirisou for forging his grand-
' tiler's name for $100,000.
,A large barn belonging to the Sovie-
t of Shaker* in Sinspeon county was
ruck by. lightning Saturday night
nil buriad to the ground, together
ith contents, including a lot of
ulee.
he Board of Equal izat iou has cotn•
leted the work of fixing the assess-
' tents ft r the counties of the State.
he rerult show. the total assess, d
atuation of prciterty to be $50,708,-
.)6, an increase of $10,405,615 over
1 at year.
Ihoing a etoim Saturday night
tie of the county bridges across the
'timberland river, in the gap at hur-
dle, collapsed and is a cempInte
reek. Tile bridge was a handsome
tructure. It cost $17,000, had a span
f 300 feet, and had been completed
uly about a year.
The site of the Central tnivereity
raining school at Elizabethtown has
eiriese:ected. It will be located on
he West S de of the trown on laud
lurchared from Mrs. itrytint iu full
iew of both the & S. and the N.
. & M. V. railroads. Work will be
the building,onemencen at oisee
id it will be ready 'or oecupancy by
r.
A bulletiti ills just been newt! by
the Cemslis Bureau ou th-v cereal pro-
ductions of leiiiticky. The average
yield p•r acre in busliele was as fol-
lows: Corn 26.49; wheat, 11 91 ; bar-
iey, :29 (.7 ; moot, 13 60; e, 9 31 ; and
lawk wheat, 14.19. The followine
e..unties phew die lergest yield for
the cereals named : !lenders's'', COrB,
2.076,31:3 bushel.; christisn, %Vilest,
575,147 Wehrle; Warren, oats, 37S,150
u.liels; Fayette, bailey, 55 59) bush-
. Is; Grata, rye, 24,798 toughen.; and
Deviese, buckwheat, 1,015 bueliels.
Sue For 210,000.
Ideego, May 9.—Mns. Victoria
WoodhulaNtertin and pretty Lady
Cook, backed up by Mr. Martin Sat•
urday, cotaitneneed a habel ruit
*gained the Chicago Mall.
-They t•laini $10,000 damages nu se-
emed of the artielee hich have ap-
peared In the Nli. 1 during the last
few day. nett e Melt rt fleeted upou
the eletiaeter Mies. Mertin elide
Chicago, and of her •Ister, relines.
see CI elm 1' Iti cineituenti. Mos.
Mattiu aiiil &silly Conk &ware the
remelt. to be faidivat Mits.
A COUgroaS1012s1 Aspirant.
Madison, Ilk Hustler.
Hon. h'. M. Baker, of Dixen, will
moot i.robably be a eautlidate tor the
De -rade nomination for Cotsgrese
from this distriet. He has tYeeu una-
ble to make a formal announcement
as yet by reason of the fret that cir-
cuit court begine at Dixon Motidayi
• Ilia time for a month itsst his
beeti fully occupied in the prepara-
tion of his cases, feeliug that hie cli-
ents beer a.rialit to lint undivided at-
tentionsutitil (emit lit over, which will
ne ahem !eve list. After this he will
e foot leper .T several m aud
w be able to make a thorongh can-
vass Wi thin' t neglect iug the intermits
(mended to hint.
.W HEN THE SHIP COM EH IN.
11,111C 4 iarlited iu Poeta,. Magazine.'
I stand upon the shore.. ed lefe and watch the
shims go by ;
• tedlp and .401 Oh 11111011g Willa, and roma
at aerate He.
I etre n my eyes 61"..ritS4 'tweet, heed noi the
noise. and din,
I ain walling, friend, Just waiting
my' snip 4.0111eli
I hen woary, : Wriv y pitiless poverty'.
I pe-r through the eyed:king 1.11.4 la Vain at
ships that etre not mine, ,
I waten the nail,. Willi peon nis f Ayr as they
,,,ftly rl vide I,w
'Then Mill a :I eat! MA ran again,
The hen makes thii, reply:
alilies that on my prom! breast it rr PA. the
rich and gay,
6., pall:nit mai, and di, thy beat, thy ship a Ill
lune 4114X, •
S. • day ; elen far oil day lien the weary
..I 'obi
11111, • 1111,1',41111.11 frVerinl heat, Mid the
!mart in eltitiln 1111.1 dd."
W
LP MON ELIXIR.
--
-
Pleasant, Elegant, Reliable.
For biliousness and coustipatien,
take Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills and inelaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For sleeplessomess. nervotieneet, and
palpitation, of the dean, take le m
El xir.
For indigestion and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous headaches,
eke Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural Still thorough
organic regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elititr will not
fail you in any one of the above
named diseases, all of which arise
from a torpid or diseased liver, stom-
fell, kiffileyst or bowels.
Prepared ouly by Dr. H. Mozley,
Atienta, (ha. 60c. and $1.1)0 ;per bot-
tle, at dru seism.
LoMOn Mtn Drop...
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
111401, Nore Throt, Bronchitis, Hem-
orrhage and all throat and lung dis-
eases. Elegant, reliable.
2.5 cents at druggists. Prepared on-
ly by Dr. H. Motley, Atlantis, Ga.
—
Trartle dolling.
( hoWilh1.11 14'1441110 *1'111 IllWaYll MI ,
lilt. 110111411W for sotpillitstiv Hit oinsv 1
11011114i the iii find iiii Now voiirei . 
The Conti of A 110610 Pitlitiallie III i !MS
old) lit, allii11111 lei i dle heel tif Ilielit . 
saes ..t in•-tiv.riaiwaiii•
ull 111 Ovilisl: jothse, 111111 NeeW Yivieepi
Morning Iviti'll Ellis! thlis Insilco,
-
Iii•leirliiiall*." Tine wilt! uhl tiltdir
giluCti. 1
As they were I avinte a femme
where they had bre kfaattel, Oswald
slipped en the steps and fell on his
back oil the sidewalk. His friends
rushed to his assistance, but paused
11/011 VISE WINS. .
The App dale, 4:nun bite iSf
lirmed the jutt meet of this elitist.
len Circuit C'
election ease
the office of.C.
er court decid
publican, oy
Democrat, by
tin in the coutieted
coivau vs Protests for
uuty Clerk. Melo* -
I for John Pronstedte-
3 ;William Costal).
niejority of oue elute.
Th rd Party Meetings.
powwow/a
Nornir ttuutsto Fur Congr•Rs stul
thrtavittom tO the °Mahe
convention.
'Thomas Pei tit, of Owesiaboro, Divan the
gaiety Honor In This Deseret-
Other Nominee*.
Tobacco.
Monthly Cireular hound by Mr
11011 Thompouni.
The te.velpts for A pill *era loop,
• elioseati a wok emaller prop si
Doti sif lugs owl for any irreviouis
mouth, with more good lirevy-borlied
leaf. The offerings have been kept
well up with the receipts. Prier.
' have re:named quite uniform. The
crops have been pushed forward very
rapidly, and fully 75per cent. of the
crop Mu been delivered, and most of
the crop has been sold. The plants
before they needled him. are very forward, and will be very
-This is his ruse," soino ono said. The case was riled to the Court: of large and growthy before the laud
Appeals on th ground of illegal trot-
Clearly, the man who was so proud call be prepared to receive them.
of his talent fee niiinicry was bent es• MOVEMENT F.011t A1•14111..
on deceiving them all into thinking
moaning pitifully, his face druwn 
latofan.
him a dying loan, fee he lay there
and Misted as if with terrible pain.
His friends stood annul(' and made
jokee and puns. and hummed linos of
fannic songs. assairing him all the 
LI&
while that they were not deceived by 
612
his acting. At last he gave a hoarse, 
1680
mournful cry. looked at them sadly 
3881
and then ceased to 11101111 or writhe. 
1890
In a never-to-be-forgotten moment
of horror and sorrow his friends 
609
realized that Oswald was dead.— 
1552
Souvenirs dun Vieux Libraire. 
716
An Abolition Reminiscence.
Wendell Philips used to tell this
ftnecdote of a crowded meeting in
Faneuil hall, where Frederick Doug-
lass was chief speaker. Douglass
had been deecribing the wrongs of
his race; as he proceeded he grew
more and mere eacited, and ended by
saying that they had no hope of jus-
tice from the whites, no possible Tile-
dress except by terve. It must come
to blood: they must fight for them-
selves and rteleem themselves, or it
would never be done.
The old uegrems, Sojourner Truth,
was sitting, tall and (lark, on the
front seat facing the platform. In
the hush of deepfeeling after Doug-
lass eat down, !her deep, peculiar
voicewas heard all over the house:
"Frederick, is God dead r"
The whole effect was electrical,
changing as by a flash the whole feel-,
ing of the audience. Not another
word sbe said, or ueed to say ; .her
speech had been made. —Boeton Ad
vertieer.
Plane Tuning.
It is imposeible to specify the num-
ber of times a year your piano should
be tuned. A piano, to be kept in fair
condition, should be tuned four times
a year. So much depends, however,
• on the temperature, style and make
of the instrument, the manner of
use, its condition, etc., that where
one piano requires five or sii tunings
annually, another might get along
fairly with much tests.
In the matter of timing there is
much negligence, reeiple preferring
with singular perversity to let their
piano go to "rack aud ruin" rather
than get a prod tuner in time. This
is the sort of pt•tinywise pound fool
ish policy that buys a cheap piano
for a beginner, totally expecting mu
sical prose-use to be made Olt a poor
instrument and with a poor teacher.
—Interview in New York Sun.
Tracing a Slight Clew.
Yon may read of the cleverest
forgers or emlitezzleris of the century,
or of the cleverest murderers, and
their arrest has been brought about
by some trifling, unconsidered inci-
dent which detective skill has devel-
oped. The clevereet and one of the
most extensive forgers of this eoun-
try was sent to a penal cell in Eng
land for a number of years, and the
only thing upon which the authori-
ties hail to work was a letter, found
in a thousand serape, his room
A bright tire was in the apartment
at the time of his capture, and even
the man with no desire to hide his
cia-respendente would have availed
himeelf of ire presenee to destroy Use-
less written communications. But
the criminal seems to overlook these
small psints.—St. Louis Globe-Demo
cent
Where Horne Comes Prem.
Borax is found in portions of cen-
tral ill Peru. in 'Transylvania
and in Canada, lint the tinest and
pureet nature I milts thus far diseev-
ered teem, from l'aliferuia, being
found in what is now known ars Ito
mx hike. nu, body of water, about
4,000 by 1,si" feet, though only Nome
three feet in depth, is so heavilY
charged with the salt that the bed is
coverlet with the crystals, in a state
f3f such 'runty that. they aro ready
for use iti toe:eying and for like pule
poses. The geueral supply, however,
is principully manufactured from the
elements, bonnie acid and stelasSe
Newton Norton in Good Housekeep-
ing.
Australian Money In England.
The large proportion of Australian
sovereigns awl half sovereigns in cir-
culation in this country is explained
by the activity of the Australian
mints. The mint in Melbourne alone
has, since its establishment, barely
twenty two years ago, turned out
more than 45a000,000 of sovereigns
and consideraHly more than 500,00t)
of half sovereigms.—London
A Naturist Sheet of Paper.
Lafayette Knight, of Camas Prai-
rie, has a remarkable curiosity-La
sheet of paper made from nature's
loom. It was feund in an open seam
in a tamarack tree. It is to; soft atid
velvety as a baby's skin and reew4n-
bles wood pulp in appearance. The
eheet is fully a foot wide and two
feet long.--East Oregonian.
1.4-rinan Ensure.
A problem which wears upon the gray
matter of the brains of many society
wiener' is the selection of gernian
fevers. Fans lire going out of fashion
fer favors, letif nova' and then wenebody
wants them, and the designers' brains
are taxa' to tin the bill for something
new. An (mid:design Wail a fan favor at
a fancy dress dotillon given recently.. It
was a palm teat fan .rut in fanciful
shapes. Covered with tinged and tied
with bows of, riblsett, tlio design was
neat anti very effective.
Bags of bee-Mit. are /*pular at Tusoilo.
They arty cut in faney shapes and tied,
iut usual, with plenty of ribbon. They rep dinner
are in fedieleil ir be hung on the barke
lie Court .
judgment an
that Count) I
ting voting pl
to another are
duct lines ar
elude the vote
eu for bribes
eel iu a contest
of malicious
right to ruffs
convicted of
keine and par
thty fair revip etas' chairs as aseatchall numbe
r;
fer their fans, handkerchiefs and snch
favors of siiikll size ria can be stared
away. ..
A quaint eonceit was shown at one
cotillion on last New Year's night.
Sticks in the allalki ot long shfishcrd.g
crooks. ensznetles1 white, were empleyed
Near the bent part was a big bunch of
holly leaves alid berries tied with a how
of white satin ribbon. They were pretty
and effective, and much sought after by
the dancers. Such fevers (set trent
.1fifteen te tw  tity• dollars a dozen.—New
York Isslger
" MOTI IERS'
FRIEND"
MAKES  CIRO BIRTH EASY,
Colvin. La., Deo. 2. 1880 - My wife used
ImoTIt ER11 FRIEND before her third
tionffnement, and says abe would not be
Without tt, for hundreds of dollars.
DOCK MELIA.
Sent by espr' ',mint of price. pie per bat-
tle. Book " I :diary" mailed free.
FELD MOW-ATOP
eta, r.11•1111 araaim. ea.
SRA
MO seta ST all,P
Irage.
Appeals affirms that
oubst
'• ma orders transfer-
ee from oue precinct
void, unless the lire-
changed, so as to in-
: also, that votes giv-
re no voter to be count-
, stud a man cousOcted
stebbiug forfeits the
e and °Mee, but when
• robbery or like of-
oued is entitled to out-
'nibs cads a oug aud tedious litiga-
tion. The call* war taken us. more
than live m
tiff and defeu
ing iu 'Lexie(
eision of Me
The opini
Judge Lewis.
Geroge and the plain-
nt have been await.
and suspense the de-
lighten tribunal. e-
n is aa delivered by
Cheap Rat Wine Convention.
, The follow ug circular hunted by
General Pas tiger Agent l'reuty, of
the N. N. & . V. Reilroed, to agents
at ticket stall ns en that road and the
N'. Retire authorizes a special
cheap rate:
For the Ste e Democratic Conven-
tion to be he d at Louirville, Ky., on
Wednesday, May 25th, you can sell
tickets of Fo Ex to Louisville and
return at r of one and me third
fare, except t e rate from all stations
on the Ohio Velley Railroad, (ex-
cepting Prin. ton, will be $7.33 cts.
Sell for tra es acheduled to stop at
your elation nd reaching Louitville
ou May 24th r morning of May 25th,
limiting tickets- going to train for
which sold a returniug to May 2sth
1892 inclueiv . %V. H. Pmoterv,
*G. P. A.
WHF N TRAVELIN)U
,Whether on pleasure bent, or busi-
ness, take on eiery trip a bottle of
Syrup of Fie, as it acts most
pleasantly and 'sfrectively on the
kidneys, liver and bowels, prevent-
ing fevers, headaches aud' other
forms of sickness. For sale In 50
ceets and $1 bottles by all leading
druggiste.
SHE TOOK HER TIME.
Even the Terrible Thought of Darning
with the House Ind Not Hurry Hee. s
She looked very bewitching stand-
ing there before the mirror Yin her
ball deems of eoft, white, el' ng
stuff. A lovely woman was she, and
the stoniest of cynitas could not e
her for smiling.he admiration, of- er
own beauty reflected back to h
the polished glass. As shelin Ted
thus there was a sudden move rut
of feet in the hall below. Sh lis-
tened.
"Charley mtistn't get impatient,"
she murmured. "I shall nut be ready
any sooner."
With puff it hand she %ens en-
hancing by a deft touch here' and
there the alailitiater whiteness of the
glorious complexion. A knock sound-
ed at the deor.,-
"In a minute," she sweetly ob-
served. , ley I'll be- ready
in just a • lutes"
She was pplying the puff *ith the
most engtoring deliberation. The
knock was repeated louder than be-
fore.
"Run for your life," roared a rough
voice through: the keyholes; "the
house is on tire."
She was lottking archly over her
shoulder to iptin a side view of her
queenly figure.
"In a minute," oho softly replied. ,
One of the golden treaties had w-
eave' from the restraining pins and
hung mockingly beside the shell-like
ear.
"Dear me," idle exclaimed petu-
lantly; "it dots seem as if something
must be wrong all the time."
In readjusting the coiffure she die-
the powder from her
"Plague take it, I shan't"--L---
"Fire! fire!" rang tIms dietracted
shouts through the whole house.
-"In a Minute, I say. I do wish
they would be a little more patient."
Presently the damask of the fair
countenance *as restored.
"Break doern the door."
It seemed as if many noisy men
were gathered at the very threshold
of her boudoir,
"I'll be reedy a minute," she
called in ilcet tones—tones that na-
ture mak her sweetest sound and
places in - e throat of woman.
"The ti right under yon."
"I'm co ling directly." ,
With a aet'smiling glance at the
counterte., of. her beautiful twit, she
carelessly! threw a cloak about her
snowy shoulders and opened the
dot.l.am 1.4,111
They were obliged, the stairway
being burnett•to carry • her down a
ladder, but the triumph was hers.
Neither man nor the eliani•iits (amid
make her hurry at her toilet. —De-
troit 'I'riliti is t r. •
Forrest'a Great Power.
An effeininute young. tnan, an in-
tense zulmiter of Forrest, enlisted
among tlie supers so ars to be nearer
his itlol. At the enil tif Fut-reefs most
effective speech then sin, the new
actor was so Overcome that Ie. faint-
ed. The incident so pleased the "old
altman" th he-called him te his dress-
ing irevon , Where, after a efew rty-
marks. he presetittel IAIn with a dol-
lar as ii nienwnto of the occiesion. tlii
-Stq\141his fellow iers, five in
the happy ret•ip Y it spoke
of his i., 1 fortune, dilating upon the
cause tht prof. At the twat , serfonn-
ance Fe. at :. kept his eye oil 111111 to
see if 1 could again so overcome
him as tA cause him to faint. , When
lie reach 1 the scene anti clitliax 11is
astonisl ent call ler intestine' whim
six of t sty snipers fell over in a dead
faint.— tii Fraticisico Poet. I . .
A l'eauut Factory.
A pea tie factory is a place where
thtyy pu the '•gtvolierii"thre :Pugh some
p Yes as wheat has tsa undergo
when it is being cleansed. of chaff
and rid f cockerel. Thu, most com-
plicated achinery is used' to assort
and pot' h the -nuts, and when they
are pat 1- in -the ninety 'Pound bags
the prin o class brings by the pound
from $ .75 to $3 a bag. The
tit;'motixtrits:L"'Itaptingartihisnutleinitit;e, uis4nxinoirt,yhtt:hene
RWI•ii Outcries. 'The street corner
vender Iht at his apple stand the
, and the old lady at the
foot of "Wharf carries a stock of
douldf "eldient."713altiniore Sun.
McK
your w
produce.
the Grocer wants to buy
1 and cow hides as well as
drkwif
DIsTRICT
Padut ah, Ky., May 9.—The Peo-
ple's 'duty met in delegate conven-
tion lie 'iv Saturday and nominated
candid' te for Congrres. Eleven
the thimetu comities were represen
ed by • ;pointed delegatioue.
A. J, Ogilvie, of McCracken, w
made Chairmau of tbe couvend
which appointed delegates to t
Oluisha Convention, to be h.11 Jul
4, tor /he nomination of a uatiou
ticket.
Seem's' candidates were :lathed f
Congreesman. and, after several I-
iota, tits nontiostion went to Ben
Keys, (1 Calloway county. Thow
T. Gaidner, Preeidelat of the S
Aldan( e, was a delegate in the c.
vended from Carlisle county, aod n
active member on the floor. B. F
Keys, lbe nominee for Congress,
repre ted Calloway county in t
Legisl tare.
SECOND DISTIUCT.
a
Hen ersou, Ky., May 9.—Eigi ty
delegt were ilielient Salm day al
the di rict convention of the Peopl
party, held in th is city. Her ey
Bourk ud, 1 de member of the Con ti-
tudon I Convention, preveided at he
meeti g. J. S. Lamb, of Union co n-
ty, wa elected a member of the S te
Cents 1 Committee. The deleg
chose to the National Conventio. at
Oniab were B. F. Carlin, Web r
count J. S. Lamb, Union cou ty,
anti N I). Davie, of Christian cou .ty,
Harv R. Bourland, of Hop us
count , was made Preen'. lal e ec-
tor fr m this Cougressi 1 distrie
Tho as Pettit, of Os. ro,
Henr F. Tnrner, of Henderson nd
M. ,D Davie, of csri-tisu, were ut
in n initiation. Here great ent u-
siesta Was manifested by friend of
Petti and Davie which resulted iu
cons' erable debate
Fir t vote stood—Pettit, 47; Da ie
32; T rner, 1.
It as then moved and carried tat
the mination of Hon. Thome S.
Petti be made unaultuoue.
Tb following is a list of the ac-
credi delegates, from Chris Ian
coun , to the Henderson convent on,
as re tted by the Committee on rt-
denti Is:
J. . Cavenah, W. W. Codwal er,
W. Warlield, Jr., G. W. My rs
.follia Gray, M. V. Owen, J. R. I en-
ick , J. Carothere.
Ch Wien county was repreee ted
on t Committee on Credemial by
W. Wartield, and on the Ma In-
dour 'onunittee by G. W. Smith
TII T I HD nuertticr.
Bo -ling Green, Ky., May 9 —A
cony man) of the People's part of
the '1 ird Congressional dist' ict et
here aturday to nominate a c di-
date or Congress against Mr.
nigh . Dr. 0. W. 'triggers, of w-
ren, nde. Larkin, of Muhlen rg,
wer placed before the conveution,
and Jiggers was notuiaated on the
first allot.
W Cook, ex-member of the
lature from this county, was
elec. d member of the State Ce tral
Co. doses. W. R. Browder, of Le-
gate W. O. Hughee, ef Warren; Dr.
Bail y, of Simpson, and B. I D.
1;u , of Butler, were electrd ele-
gatel from the Third dietriet to the
Nat Iona! Convention at Omaha, uly
4. Dr. Bailey, of Simpsou, War hos-
en district elector, aud M. O. H (h-
es, t, batman of the District 'on-
gres dons! Comm I ti es.
Forittll DISTRICT. •
EllabellitoWn, Ky. May, V— *le-
gates from Woe of thirteen connties
to the Fourth Congresalousl district
met here Saturday at the People',
partly for the- purpose of organising
the party in the distrirt. 0. F.
Hughes, of Grayson, was elected pel-
met rut Chairmen and W. li. Tilden
See *nay. Jobe Russell, of reen
cou ity. woe nominated for t-1 tour
and S. H. Miller, of If ardiu, wa mad
a in outx.r of the State Central 'out-
mit ee. Fiat r delegates were ap int-
ed .o the National Conveuti at
Online in July. M. It. Gardn r, of
Ilai din couuty, was nomitiat
t'ot greev, and in a graceful s svech
sec pted the tiornination.
70.
THE CUP USED BY JESU
It • Said to He Slade of Green Glans
Was Pawned Once for •I.
sacred cup, the truth ional
". sro Catino," belonging t the
ca. tetra' at Genoa, which for ntu-
rit has been supposed to hair been
ed from a perfect eme has
'ly been thoroughly inspee 1 by
a weler, who prouounces it niply
n glum. The cup. whet i tnore
than cup shaped, is fo rteen
m les wide and five Maws& • and
is iy Illattly believed to be the tlenti-
ca cup meet by Jesus at the 0 .titu-
tit of the Lord's supper. After
th crucifixion it ie said t.. have
fa I en into the twills of King !trete',
• used it ft triumpinitit ay at
ny• wild banquets.
eventing to trwlition, it ear winto
th: hands of tbe officers of t e Ge-
n ese republic in the year I lo , hay-
; been given as an equivalt lit for
ni iney due from the crusade , who-
11. captured the relic thirin their
f nous expeditions te the e t. At
tl s beginning of the Fourteen Cell-
t t he (ism wee government wned
tl cup for- the magnificent um of
t• ots tete and afterwaird redee ned it,
n ire on account of its suppose 1 value
a. /igen' t hall for its -historical •orth.
lad the officials known t new
st ens to lie the fact, that he clip
an ',ate:en-dine stieci
n n of the glass Worker's a , the
e 11 1,1)00 would no doubt ha% t been
sl sw in fortheinning. Wh n the
I, itch captured Genoa the "Sacro
("Jim)" wits a part of the spoils.
'1 air chemists, jt•welers, gla. work-
e and others tested the sae
t e majority of the experiz itlYnttutrirs).
ncumng in the belief that it had
Yen fashioned from a genu e ein-
e :141 of great size and ex raordi-
ry finenese.
Among the dissenters was erri,
ho contended that the Sii,e relic
as made of glass. Since tt yt wtihtiaiet
genuinentess of the cup li been
ubted. The testimony of th Amer-
n jeweler mentioned adds weight
t the supposition. Many be eve, be
1 glass or gem, that it is
e church claims— a relic of our
viour —St Louis Republi
City Taxes-1891 Last e II.
(1ity taxes for 1891 have n due
nee July lst. 1891, aud ust be
Ilected at once. I have ni dispo-
don to put any one to co , but if
ast due taxes are not paid at once,
ill be competed to do se.
14. G. Bucite tt,
City Tax Co lector.
•
Receipts for April
" Year
Males for April
" " Year
bliipm'ts for April
" Year
Stock May lit
Reelpts for April
" " year
Sales for April
e '1 Year
ShIpnets for April
" " Year
Steel May 1st
Receipts for April
" Year
Sates for A pril
" " Year
Shipnets for April
" " Year
Stocks May Ist
2721
412
left
4816
1888
1164
2923
941
2934
521
1920
4260
HOPKINTVILLE QUOTATIONS.
Common Laps 2.50 to 3 01.1. Common
Leaf, 5.00 to 7.25.
Medium Lugs, 3.25 to 4.00. Medium
Leof, 7 25 to 8.50.
Good Lugo, 4.26 6.00. Good Leaf, S.-
50 to 9.50.
Fine Leaf, $11.00 to 14 60.
1891.
767
2891
1068
2725
341
1143
3992
18s9
1118
:503
1317
3495
452
2075
3452
TOBA000 SALES.
Sales by Gaither & West of 98
hhds., as follows:-25 hhde medium
leaf, $7 40, 7 20, 7 00, 70, 6 00, 6 70,
6 50, 6 te.), 6 60, 6 90, 6 60, 6 00, 6 50, 6-
, 6 60, 6 75 7 2.5, 7 00, 7 10, 6 60, 7 00,
6 60, 6 50, 60, 6 50.
40 Midis common to medium leaf,
$6 30. 6 25, 6 an, 6 00, 6 20. 6 3,), 5 90,
5 70, 6 00, 5 90, 5 50, 5 60, 6 40, 5 00,
6 30„ 5 60, 5 90, 6 00, 6 00, 6 35, 5 00,
4 90, 5 00, 5 00, 6 00, 5 90, 5 50. 600, 6-
40, 6 lu, 5 40, 5 90, 6 00, 4 30, 6 40, 5 40,
5 60.
Lai hhde. lugs, $2 90, 2 90, 4 91, 5 25,
4 30, 3 70, 2 60, 3 SO, 5 10, 2 90, 00, 4-
00, 4 00, 2 90, 4 00, 3 60, 3 25 5 00, 3 60,
4 25, 4 00, 4 00, 3 50, 4 25, 2'90, 3 76, 3-
25, 3 50.
Clarksville, Tenn., May 7 1892, sales
by Hancock Withers & Co for six (6)
weeks,ending yesterday of 257 Wide.
tobacco.
bhds good and fine leaf. -
14 00 13 00 12 50 12 00 11 50 11 50 11 00
10 50 10 50 10 00 10 GO 10 00 1000 10 00
94,1975 975 9509609709 50 9 50
V309259501/10900900.
19 hhds. med. and good leer 8 00 to
8 se)
141 hhds. med. and wen. lief 5 25 to
7 ii()
47 Iihde. med.:and good slags 4 60 to
6 40
21 hhe.. med. and nom. lugs 3 GO to
4 40.
HANCOCK WITNIKAS & CO.
Officer. E:ected.
In the weeder of the State Medi-
Cal Associatiou at Louisville the com-
mittee on nomination preseuted a re-
port, through Dr. A. D. l'rice, chair-
man. The following names were pre-
eented and unannintisly elected :Pres•
ident, Dr. Arch Dixon, of Henderson
vice presidents, Dr. T. B. Greenly, of
Jefferson -county, and Dr. Turner
Anderson. of Louisville; treamenw,
Dr. 'J. B. Kionard, of Lancester ; sec-
retary, Dr. Steele Bailey, of Stsufod.
Board of Censors, Dr. B. W. Stone, of
Hopkinsville, Dr. J. Smith, of hex •
legion, and Dr. W. I. Rodman. of
of Louisville.
.1••••••••=00
• Pretty Mirewo monkey.
‘oweashor., inquirer.'
'Bret Pettit la bound to keep his
name before the \people if be has to
act the monkey td do it. He is a pret-
ty shrewd politician, Tom is, aud
kill° a s just how to get lots Of fres ad•
vert.sing. Tom expects to be a Oen.
didate for Congress in this district..
and a little notoriety will not be
amiss lit the campalp, be thinks.
This accounts for Tom's noorrous
gymnastic displaysi ou the floor of tb•
House. The Democrats have their
eye on you, though, Thomas, aud
your bluetry tactics will avail you
nothing.
The Ga.:tools Atvatabar.
. 'Olio is the title of a work of fiction
t
which iedeetitted to create • sense-
sat ion iu the literary world for more
than one rearein. The literary mer-
its of the work will cowmen.' it to
the critic'• f.vor; the thrilling in-
terest ot the story will enlist the em-
pathy of the tuJre casual reader; the
strength awl originality Of . the au-
thor's vies s upon matters physical
will demand consideration at the
hant1:1 of scientific men; the philoso-
phic aud rtligioue theories inducted
int:, the 'romance will precipitate
discussion front thinking men of all
• 1( one can imagine a mind
uniting the wierd qualities of Cole-
ridge'e iutellect ; the wild fancy-
-flights Of l'iw, with his genius for
con•isteucy in detail ; the appareut
scruputoti- accuracy tit "Gultiver,"
and the fa.•ulty for chaining atten-
tion which characterizes Jules
Verne, this is the subtle composite
brain which conceived and broaght
forth the work iu question.
It Is an achievemeut which will
place its author's name among the
most eminent iu that school which
repregents the literature of imagina-
tion, while it will give. • hitn honor-
able mention among men whose
writings address the profoundest lac-
ultier of the mind by speculations in
higher social and epiritual fields.
In a search for the North Pole the
hero and his crew penetrate the id*
uer world where a Lew sun breaks
epee their vision, a new realm
spreads 1 efore them, a strange peo-
ple, far advanced 40 all the eciences,
learned'in the philbsophy of "love
and marriage, art theosophy, occul-
tism, spiritualism, creative power"
inhabit this country and the narra-
tive of their adventures in the land
of Atvatabar make up the pages of
the work.
The diseriptive powers of the Bo-
ttum. seem unlimited, and the
attention is given to detail in those
peerages dealing with the literatu• ,
accomplishmentr, processes of .
oration, edusation and the NOCIAI si d
political sys.eins of his Dew fee ol
world aud the marvelous resou . coo
id his Imagination have created art
ideal land which rivals Utopia( r A -
cad i a.
The Goddess of Atvatabar, be
William R. Bradshaw, eve., ttiti
pages, illustrated, cloth, $2.00. N evf
York. •
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ms Era Printing and Pub/is/tong Co.
NTEK KOOK. President.
111 A YEAR.
_ _ _ _
reFICE NEW ERA MILDLY
7th, street, near Main,
SISPKINSVILLIS. EZETVICIET.
ADVEKTtalfIG KATES.
.neh. drat ineertion, $
' one co 'nth -
three months
six mon the
one year - - - 15
tdditional retell may be had by applican
I be ofgoe.
Transient ad•ertosnients inset be paid for
dvanoe.
_Aurae' tor yearly advertisements art,. be
sated quarterly.
An advertisement' 'inserted without
*mew be cbarged for until ordered out.
• noonneements of blarvaatte and I•eatns. not
oredi mg dee lines, and notices of breaching tat
'shed gratis
cir obituary Notice% Resolutioi • of Reeiswt
rab•r similar pollees live C641.1 net :tee.
N NV PARTY AND Vila TAR11FF.
A re arkable thing about Pte. plat-
form t the toe-tailed People's perty
's tha coutalus no reference to the
Wilt, lie moat important ieeite. pow
been the people of the Culted
*gate The platform contains all
sorts f demand., good, bad , aud i n-
differ nt, but does not demand - the
redue ion of the unjust, oppreseive,
thiev ng - tariff which is the chief
cause of the great evils that now af-
flict t maesee of the people, Proba-
bly t framers of the platform hold
with he Republicans• that ,the teritf
is no a tax. Of course a high tariff
Mere Ars the price of goodk to tile
cons niers. If this tax or Witt is
fixed at a rate which does": not pro-
hibit the importation or' tAreign
good , then the iniportee who brings
the giode iitto our country eible the
tax or tariff to the cost thereof and
thus
sum
the
a duty
hen
port
port
417,
to
Friday, May 13, 1892.
GIVE Ua A REST.
Mr. Henry Wattersou tired off a
other three column telegram in ti
Louisville Courier-Journal yeete
day, iu which he rehashes hie vie
on the queetion of Mr. Clevelane
nomination. It states nothing ne
and is merely a repetition of what
had said before. This is the four
broedeide he has tired M r. le v
land since he has been in NVashin
ton, and the people are getting ve
tired of his monotonous iteration a
reiteration. He has reached t
point where he sihould take that r
which he querulously claims is d
him, and at the same time give t
readers of the, Courier-Journal
niwitoneeded rest. Mr. Wattereon
wasting his andinwition, for ne
Mau 100 per cent. of the De
crate throughout the country
enthusiastically in favor
the nomination of Mr. Clevela
and his expostulations are of
avail. The best informed Deny-not
believe that the party can wes 0!
comparison of Cleveland's splsee
administration and admirable tar
policy with B flarrieon't
temptible administration and robi
tariff policy. They know thatRep
Bean antagoniem to. Harrison in t
State of New York is fully ars stra
as Demoeratie opposition to
Cleveland. If there is a stron
man in the party than Mr. Cle
land it is singular that the oppone
of Mr. Cleveland do not point 11
out. With the exception of the
snap convention in New York,
Democratic State Couvention has,
far, instructed its delegates for a
other man than the ex-Preside
New York's action fell so flat aud
stiereated the party at large that
opponents eel! Yr. cleveland do
even attempt to unite on any man
a candidate against him for the pr
ident lel nomination.
AN IMPORTANT EBB oLUTION.
Congressman Bland, of 31iseo
has introduced a double-barreled r
Glutton of considerable importune
the House. It is an inetruction
the Ways and Mean. Committe
the Howse to bring in a bill provid
fur the raising by an income tax
revenue sufficieut to pay Neese,
and, secondly, to bring in a bill to
peal the tax on circulating Di
Issued on State authority. The
sage of these measures would re
in serious changes in our method
raising revenue and providing f
circulating medium. Mr Bland s
there is a growing sentiment am
the Democrats that in order to ni
effective a reduction of the ta
eveu to a revenue basis, it is ne
eery to resort to some other tool
raising revenue, and that no in
can be devised which will be
equitable than an income tax, I
a fact that a tax of this kind we
place the burden upon the wealt
the country instead of the pove
and hence the Democratic mem
should make an active and
certed movement to bring the ma
before the House and the coun
Ou the subject of repealiug the ta
circulating notes issued by
'States, w• are not prepareii egp
opinion, having given it little tom
Oration. but the advocates of the
claim that the national banking
atitutionis of the country are tun ti
depeuelett on iss a source et moue
supply, sad that they are feat K,
out of ellstamee its bank• id issue,
must necessarily cease to be so w
the Federal debt is paid off. In v
of these claim., It may be a
MOW' re.
TH11 WISaref 00IIII8g.
Washington correeponden
the St. beams Republic says tlAt
ery politiciau of ability and saga
in Washiugtou believes that uo 0
Daigle but Cleveland's wiii Le is
in the Chicago Convention. He
that all of the ("tilted States Sena
except three, D. B. Hill, John
Palmer and another not named,
of the same belief. So is an e
whelmiug tuejority of the Dennie
throughout the country. There a
number of "practical politicia
who ars endeavoring to prevent
nomination of Cleveland bee
they know they ciao not iis.,
forward their selfish setae-quer. A
men In the party who imagined
they were sages, and therefore e
tied to dictate to Mr. Cleveland w
he was President, got mad bee
he would uot take their unsolle
and unwise counsel, and abused
for a year or two before he left
White House. One of these me
to-day doing everything iu his pe
to prevent the Democrats of this e
from instructing their delegate.
the Chicago convention for
Cleveland. His etiorte a Ili fu
however, for the Derneerats of
tucky do their own t husking,
they think the neuelnation of
Clevelarei is the wisest cote se
the party can pursue.
The Joint Legislative Comm
has concluded that an increase o
tax rate Dorn 4e1-, to 47i-e cent% la
solutaly necessary. A reductlo
flve cents on the rate was mail
the last Legislature soiree the ad
of Gov. Buckner who imitate' out
depleted couibt ion of the State 'Fr
ury rind showed (het a long Hee
of the Courtatitional ( 'ouveution
a still longer sweeten of the Leg
ture, which would meet to put
new Constitution into effeet, w
entail an expellee that could u
paid if the rate of taxation was r
eed 42', cents. The 4, 'yen
prediction has been verified, ale'
rate &will have to he s
fixed at 17', cente.
A statement was published i
number of newepapers to the e
that the sub
-committee of the II
Census Committee. which has
instructed to investigate the Ce
Buieau, was unlined to perform
duty by the fact that nearly all
members had secured appoint
for friends front Superiuteu
Porter, and were, therefore, u
obligations to him. It turns out
this is not true, as as .none of t
have ever secur ad or even sake
an appointment from the Ce
Bureau, and are under no oblige
whatever to Porter. The inves
Liou will begin 11.1 a few days, su
rigidly carried to completion.
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increases the price to- The con-
re. la this veer the Treasury of
'rifted Sta!es g,•ts the tax or
thus imposed. lf, on Ilse (eller
. the tax is so high tau the i;n-
11 goods as to prevetit ;their int-
lion ihto; this countrye whieh
:frequently the case, then twr
riven mailufacturer 'of these
adds to his price or the cost of
teateifacturing them a suet nearly
eve I te the rate of tex.lietsis.11,
h goes into his pookcittis bounty.
Ihe nitre' Statee Government gets
no r venue in tilt, ease, theugn the
cams mere of the American goods
pay he increased pri which goes
to tlile manufacturer alone. If it be
not true that the high protective
tari 'does increare the cost .of goods
to onsumere, whether it:be of the
tru, rted or home-made article, why
is it that In every Instance where the
tarill has been removed from goods
.ind 'articles by Congress, such goods
end articles have fallen greatly ID
crici. and liecome Very muell cheaper
to tf e people? There is no instance
in the entire history of our Govern-
ment where taking the tariff tax ff
use served - to increase the price
,d the article. Ou the odier hand,
there are innumerable !instances
in Which the removel of the tariff tax
fro articles immediately eheapened
the to our peeple. Mosei"otably
thie shown by the etreet.; of Hon.
Ja ee A. McKelfzie's bill, to remove
the ax on quinine, whielisbecame a
isw some ten or twelve Yeare ago.
%%Is le the tariff' wae mainLained up-
on trinitie, its price to thel people of
the United States was from t3,30 to
$4 30 per ounte. McKenziO'd bill be-
etude a law, the tax ware removed,
and our people were Poen buying
quiiiine at 60 and 70 cents Ian ounce.
fhen again the Fifty-first Congress
removed the tariff tax from sugar,
and shortly thereafter tibia people
bought sugar at several; cents per
poulud cheaper; by reason 9f the tak-
ing otrof the tax. There, are innu-
me able instances which ]we Might
eit for the eulightennient of our
frie cis in the People's part1T and the
Republican party,but the fikt that the
tariff is a tax doeerot require further
isteilration. The platform of the
People'r party recites that the masses
ef the people are groaning under a
great burden of taxation Which is a
ereat drain upon labor that cen not
or much longer borne, etud still it
elotte not demand a redoction of the
iutituitous Mcpuley tariff, which,
like a vampire, is suckieig the life
Wend out of the masses of nu r people.
nen Democratic party 'lie fighting
the robber tariff such all other unjuot
and oppressive legislation.1 The Dem-
ocratic party is the only genuine peo-
ple's party.
THE NEW PARTY.
The so-called People's., party in-
truits to make a great effokt to- make
as iarge a showing as possible in Ken-
tursky this year. Candidates are be-
ing neneuated for Congress and for
colituty otlicere, and a forMal call has
ju t been issued for a Ste e Conven-
or', June S.
votes iu
tele convention, based presumably
upen the vote cast at the August, leel
elekition for the "People's party" can-
didate for Governor. , Graves will be
entitled to the largest vote of any
eotlitity in the State, as she will have
ei hteen delegate votes., lireekin-
rie e coMity is next with sixteen.
Greyeon, Lewis slid Welbster have
eai li fifteen, while Je Harlem rowdy
'me only seven, No county Is allow-
ed to have lose than five oleos, !soir-
ee r mall and trifling II V vOilli oast
for Erwin at last Auguetr. election.
ft effort which is being hooks by
th :teeters of the "People's party"
to induce the members of the Farm-
er,' and Laborers' Union ef Kentucky
to go into the party will hot be very
successful. Most of the farmers of
Ai e State know that the only geuu-
1iu People'separty is the .Deineeratic
pa ty, and that the ally to secure
e redo for the wrongs of which they
so 'ustly complain is to put the Dern-..,
3 atic party in control Olaf I branch-
es r the Federal •Governtreent. The
D mocratic party has Dolthad control
if beet Houtire of Cong4ess and the
Pr sideuey at one time foi thirty-one
ye ria, and the unjust texation and
op oessive legislation under which
th mateeee of the peopleasre groan-
O is to be eharged to the Rept:deli-
elle party.
rh
to be held at Leeing
re will be SO9 delege
AN EU pr r HONOR.
11,.. ' • People'e party" of Ow Second
1 teigrearieual district hehl a eon veti
Lion at Hehdereon Sato, ' y to.fflutit-
nate a candidate for I 'ring emit. Messrs
M, D. Davie, of this cou 0, Thomas
S. l'eltit, of Oweneboro, and Henry
F. Turner, of Henderson, wereeput in
ti 'nation. One ballot wasataken,
an then Pettit was u anirnouely
,
eh en. It is .a very e pty i honor
th t has been riestowed u n him, for
tie does not eland a ghost f a Chance
,
to be electril. It is a remarkable
th ug that the eonVeri ion (should
it e selreleti a selfish, 4 imitig and
ec elating demagogue t make the
3 n for Congress when thei could
ilea e chorsen Moutgornerei D. Davie,
of tliiii county, the latchets of; whose
shiots row Pettit is Mint Ito tie.
tibwever, it is better for the !Demo-
eratie party that such a Olowias Tom
..,t' ttitt was terminated, fi r witile Mr.
Is vie could net have bee i eleiCted he
w uld have made the rac vet inters
es Lug for his oppouent. If t ' Dent-
ate of tide dietrict anWinate •
tuam ese a goisl i I sifts 1, and
t y will do it, Pettlt wi I be i buried
u der such au aealatiel e ofj ballots
ti t he will never Le.. resurrected.
Pettit hopes to lead astray De*mcrate
w lo are members of the Karmen;
aril Laborers' sleniou, anti thus
ride into oilice,ebut his ettotts , will
het be crowned with eu cessi, Com-
p ritively 'few Demi ratii will
w nder off; for they kn w too well
tl it the only hope for reiief from
t e evils they now complain of, is in
'
0
tting the Democrat'
ly People's party—in
t e branches of the nati
ut.
party—the
harge of all
al Oovern-
.
Ir. Gay's bill for the protettion of
ti hi is a good one, and shouild pass
uhanimously. The deetruution of
ti Li by poison and dynalnit* is u -
A rtiernaulike, weedeful Fend, brutal,
il the power of the laW sheuld be
e forced to prevent Ite eoritiuutince.
John W. Breckinridge, the young-
est son Hon.John C. Birecktorldge,
died yeeterslay at Mercer4 fornia,
a here lie had been practilelnilaw for
a guiel many years. Re ties.* bril-
liant man, but erratic, tu4d di.lpSted.
MR. WATTERSON'S JEREMIADS.
Mr. Henry WatterAon is still In
Waehingtou studying the politieal
outlook and sending protests home to
his paper against the nomination of
Greyer Cleveland. The Louisville
Courier-Journal of Monday contain-
ed a double-leaded telegraphic letter
from its editor bewailing and lametit-
hilt in regard to the future of the
Democratic party. Mr. 'Watterson
rakes au exceedingly gloomy and pes-
simistic view of qui future, but his
mournful jeremiads' have but little
effect upon the great masses of the
Democratic party. There will be un-
ity at the Chicago Convention, and
Mr. Clevelsud will be the nominee,
and every true Democrat will work
with might Niel main to eleet him, by
a large miejority. Mr. ‘Vattersou'is
last screed is directed to the Ken-
tueky ad vocat es of Cleveland's nomi-
nation, but. his expoetulatious will be
unavailing. Kentuay, to her credit
be it said, is overwhelmingly for Mr.
Cleveland, and will send a solid Cle-
veland delegation to Chicago. The
talk of nominating Hon. John I4.
Carlisle es idle. It is true that he is
not ouly the favorite son of his State
but a favorite etatesman of hie.party.
He is a man of great ability and flue
meutal poise, and is in sympathy
with the beet aspirations of the Dem-
oeratie party. In spite of these
things tliere are several. coneidera-
tions which will cause the Democra-
tic convention to decline nominating
Senator Carlisle even were a greater
favorite not in the way. Not the
least of these considerations ia the
fact that he 'Iwo on the wrong side
of the Ohio river.
The Congressional. committee
which has been investigating the
charges of corruption brought
against 0. B. Haunt, Condulseioner
Peusions, Las about concluded its
labors. A very diegraceful state of
things was unearthed, showing
Ileum to be corrupt and rotten to the
core, and totally unfit for this im-
portant position. kutereet le now
Centered on Ben Harrison, who has
not yet expreesed any opinion on the
subject. He has stood by Ileum in
his rascality for a long time because
of the ietlueuce the Pension Commie-
sioner claims to have with the ex-
Federal soldiete. But it Will be very
hard for the President to hive the
country after the dautuing disclo-
eures of the past mouth. The ex-
Federal soldiers are not the ouly
voters In this country, and there are
thousands of them who will not con-
sent to be controlled by a 'disgraced
politician. It is too frequeutly as-
sumed by the corrupt Republican
peliticiatis that the old soldiers are
either fooli or rascals.
A few months ago Tom Pettit tried
very hard to gain admittance to the
Democratic caucus of the Legteia-
ture, and moteeted most vehemently
that he was a genuine, Jeffereoulau
and Jacksonian Democrat, although
he had made the race and defeated
the Democratic nominee for repre-
sentative. He wae very properly ex-
cluded from the caucus, but in spite
of this he still asserted that he was a
good Democrat and that lie intended
to vote for the Democratic President-
ial nominee. Now that the "People'.
party" tuis nominated him for .Con-
greed he shows his true colors very
plainly. He is a mere time-serving
-demagogue, totally devoid •of any
honest political convictions, and will-
ing to affiliate with any party that
will hold out the protuiee of a fat of-
fice. The claim that such a man has
any chance to represent this dis-
trict in Congress is preposterous.
The lower branch of the Legisla-
ture has fixed the license for selling
cigarettes at three hundred dollars a
year and for selling bowie knives at
fifty dollars. There has been some
adverse comment on this, upon the
ground that the amounts. were not
fixed relatively to the deadliness of
the articlee, the critics contending
that the bowie knife is more deedly
than the cigarette. Their objection
is not a good one, for the ratio of
deaths is etaituated• to be ten to one
in favor of the deadliness of cigar-
ettes, without ,taking luto aceount
numerous victims reduced 111
health, strength and usefultieses, Ae-
moiling to thle ratio the Beene. for
telling cigarettes olititilit have been
Itsattat live hundred dollare.
--e- -
A few scheming dennigogues are
endeavoring to induce the Democrat-
ic farmers who are member§ of the
Farmers' and Laborers' Union to
array themselves under the banner
of the new third party. The attempt
will be only partially successful, for
the majority of these fanners know
full well that to halloo' these leadere
into the third party movement ist to
help to perpetuate the Republican
party's hold upon the Federal
Government. They know that it is
very silly to expect to whip the com-
mon enemy by a division of forces,
and that nothing but dieteeter would
follow. They know that the only
channel through which. relief trim'
their burdens can be obtained is the
Democratic party, and hence they
will vote with this party and help to
hurl front power lisle year the party
that resroti•Itile for all the evile
which the farmers awl industrial
classes so justly a. plait).
The anti
-Cleveland men in Ken-
tucky'are making strenuous *Ilene
to have the State Democratic Con-
vention endorse Carlisle as a Presi-
dential candidate. The result will pfo-
bably be similar to that of Illinois
aud ludiana in their endorsement of
favorite sons. Cleve's:id is the
choice of a very large niejority of
the Democrats of Kentueky, and
they believe be can t.le eleeted while
they know that (*strode i•ould not be
elected if he ehould be nominated.
The Democrats in this State realize
that the general expression of iterate
ment throughout the milieu for Mr.
Cleveland is an invincible argument
that he liem etronger hold upon the
hearts of theeeeiple than any other
wan in the party. He is the logical
candidate, and he will receive the
nominetion at the Chicago conveb-
lion on the Mat ballot.
- - -
In the lower house id the 1,eglida-
ture Saturday there was an exteneive
debate on the subject of shriller the
Auditor of the State should be em-
powered to • appoint suitable permone
in each county to act as his agents,
or the power of appointing them to
be conferred upon by the lloverhor.
Upon a very deem vote . it was agreed
to giye the power of appointment to
the Governor. It is to be hoped that
this arrangement will net receive the
sanction of the Senate. The Gover-
nor has too many offices within his
gift now, and, if any charge is made,
some of them should be taken from
him. Why should the Auditor be
deprived of the patronage of his of-
fice ideally to syvell that of the Gov-
tamer's? Don'e put too ninth pat-
ronage at the disposal of the Execu-
tive.
The New Mexico Democratic Con-
vention elected liwuninstructed dele-
gation to the *Miceli() convention.
All but one member tare strongly in
favor of Cleveland'at nomination.
rhe platform denies/the free coinage
of silver.
4
witF1
(Sot:
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tippet
Harr
el.ionr)sinig Blaine.
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'er is *cock of the Republican
lit Illinois. The Republic:Le
Convention renominated hitn
Governor, and the entire bride, ..11)Wa S Fa
ted by him, with practically ' Hear
stool). Indorsement of Ileu
hem was secured by a scratch, '
of the delegates alapartutly fa•
s. NV. P. Walton, the wife of the
or of the.Stanford Interior Jour -
died yesterday' after a long ill-
. Mr. Waltou'e numerous friends
le newspaper profession will be
tly valued by this announcement t
will sympathiee deeply with him
's great and,irreparable loss.
Postmaster General Wanansaker
reports. that the experimental tree
delevery ef mails in small towns has
pro ied to-Cie a complete sitcoms. If
(Miler true, it is to be hoped that the
esysteni will be extended aecordingly,
anff that a eimilar advantage will be
secured for the farmers as snout se
possible.
:141.foi
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Yo
rie
evernor Floe ereer New York, one
re shrewdest and most reliable
Dennis in the Empire State, tire-
s a sweeping victory in that Stale
t fall. tither New York j•oliti-
s say that he is not °versati-
le, and the chances are that New
k will vote harder against Hare
u ttian it has voted against any-
since Folger's time.
____ __ 
__. _ _ _
'1 se Covington Commonwealth
pa s its reepects to Thomas S. Pettit
iu he following pointed aud pungent
pa graph: "Few who kuew Tom
Pe tit in his earlier career would
ha e believed that he could ever
tur ingrate and betray the party
th t gave him honor end profit and
1re OWEI. But overweening ambition
lur d him from the path of honor
an principle, and now the sturdy
De uocracy.of the Second Congress-
io al District will have au opportu-
nit • to administer a rebuke to Vie
re egade that will be a waruiug to
all others of his kind."
he Rowlieg Greets correspondent
of the Louisville Tinies eays that
ge 11. L. D. Gully, of Butler coun-
ty, the lightning change ix litician
wi o has belonged to every
ue party thst has come along
an hue wept because they have not
co e fast enough, was present at the'
"1 ople'e party" convention held,
th re last Saturday aud took a prom-
nt part in its deliberations, and
w s elected a delegate from that die-
tri 't to the Omaha convention. tt
ea that Gutty is trimming his eaile
to nter the raee for the Circuit Judg-
eh p in that,district and expects to
be helped on to victory by the Re-
p Beans.
E PRESS ASSOCIATION.
W The Kentucky Editors Did at Tbe
eieeting Yesterday.
exington, Ky., May I2.—Yeeter-
d morning the Kentueky Prees As-
s iati in met in the court-house„ and
h Id a business meeting.
'harks Meacham, of Holikinea,ille,
K o, was placed in 110111illatiOn for
P esidete by Mr. Thomas Aruold, of
NI'ddlesborough, Ky., and was nowt-
i outlay elected. Mi. Sam J. Rob-
e s, of the Lexington Leader, was
el cted Vice President; Mr. I. 11.
N of the Farmers' Houle Journal,
w to elected Secretary and Treasurer,
acclamation, and Mr. NV. B.
bbs, of thes,Scotts Ile Sentinel,
• ator for Dal Sam M. Gaines, at
t e Maysville Commonweal, ware
el ted as next year's poet.
"The Country Correspondent" wan
e first subject on the programnue of
t e (lay and was presented by Frank
I II, of Hopkineville, Kv. After the
ogrannue had been genie through
ith the members of the aseociation
t ok the street ears and were carried
o t to Ashland, %here a lunchemi
ass served. After spending two
li tire; they were carried to the State
C liege, where they were shown
t rough the Various de7
rttnents and alto/Ps/4M a dress pri-
de of the ( ',dirge Cadets. Then the
!Pottle rst reel-ear Cumpany took the
551114114111111 inotilietere to the carhop.
ioinit.slosiflilitxit;rie:,etteeri th:lr
Last•titglit there Was a bitiqtret at
Pon Points.
Pon, Ky., May- 12 —Itev. P. E.
I erndou tilled hie appointment at
t is place Sunday evening. There
as a large congregation present.
MoLuther Johnsoteof Kelly's, was
i our vicinity Sunday.
Miss Kate ('Iark returned home
f om Madisonville Sunday after a
otracted visit to friends and relit-
t ves et that Ilece.
Mr. Henry Sinai-lone and Miee
eura Foster were married last
inday morning at the home of tile
I hie'', father. Pry. Mr. Preston E.
I erniltei officiating. Mr. Simmoris
one of the most prominent and
• eveseful young farmers of this
•Igil iiertioeist. Ills bride is ' the.
y 'tinge-et end (laughter or
r, 11. to Foster awl IN a piling lady
0 111114'11 'Well 'genre, e teeing it 'tys
a.it varied scromplielitto lit. +1 14,
t seir h.* timekti as well Ita
never it Omni mitring tip iu 11,eir
Ati• ll:r4gYe. number of young people
f out Des place are going on a timli-
i exeureion Saturday.
• Died at the residenve of Mr. S. NO
Velker, a short time ago, Julia, a
2 oyear•oid Ont.
Young people, Wive you ver
t 'ought seriously what the wool
' court" means. No.. You use the
ord courtship to eignity that wick-
1 flirtation generally attached to it.
ly knowing bow es cultivate,
sVe, that is how to court. Court-
ip schould be devoted to cement-
ig the *freedom,. Make your lov-
happy and rivet love. Whatever
o,u do do n trifle with the affection's
cid yet how often lovers do this fer
*Paiute or pretending to test love!:
Rum!, AM.: PI:Ant..
BE YOUllt ()it N DUCTOR.
I t won't Com, you olie half as much.
ei me delay. Send three 2 cent
tamps for postalle, and we will sestet
ou lir. Kaufmann's great work,
ordered plates, from lefe, on disease
elitist.). and home cure. Addeespe't cet,,,,g„;
HO ACE BOIES. Educational Deparimenl,
,Orite8011 a
The Tariff Re orm Issue Very Far in the
s.n ap;pd;C..1 111 , 1
• pessimist are 114: 'A 11,)111
huffs, In., May 12.—The are silo:net. il to our s ireee.
oeratie Convention in I there is any one p
f the State of lewa as- theroughly detest, it i- ei
hie city yesterday: Ev- I who can jest I v cl tint the-, Ville-. N..
in tit State was repre- one hae 'to el mere ve it ilit
acters quits those vi ho have ell sre
the sell iois et' eur country, It he edit • .
stators; nse matter het eerilser lione
they ars. sure te - into ; t';o•y
1:1-tgiti.11tf.isetsat :et .u.ef
sled he the list ansi that :hefty et the
say that ell theee new
they are te:4eloing now a,lay .ar, or :
loud, they can't undersectri
leoy who expects to lie a termer
elsould eitusly hentistry by •a1.1`.11
‘Oninvil 1
largest: Itet
Me history
-44411tled itt
ery county
se,,trtti aml ver s00 delegates etowil-
eil; in het :iv 1 itle hell, which attended
len Intel. kale aecommodatiou fel
the r jester ,arty repreeentatives and
leLt room at all for the thousand
iiil.inore riot usiaidie laymen who had
t add vigor to the ',reel-
eleutial boo of Iowa's favorite .son.
oonveti i011 Was distinctly a Itoies
assemblage. Every delegate eseemed
thorotighly mimed with iiie.epilit t.f
the,oveasiot and to tealize that uni-
ted arid vig outs action wee neves...au
in:order to onvince the nation that
Iowa is in e rarest in her presentatien
of I arace des as it presidential ean-
didate. Its ges bearing the inscrip.
lion: "For President of the United
States,. 110 ace lepies," adorned the
levitate of incireele of delegate!. and
even Inent on of the name of
popular Go eruer was tiie eignel for
tumultuous cheere. In the dpeora-
tions of th city the portrait of the
Iowa calash ate WaS met ae every uor-
tuft', aim! conewieurius platees the
fe tures of the Hawkeye
tievernor anted benignantly down
upon the d iegatee.
Chairman Markley made a iiiieech
highly coin ilimentary of Mr. Cleve-
land, and hen want on to eulogize
Gev. Hor e Boles, saying that the
nominatio of Boles will silence dis-
cord and Orient a union of war-
ding factio s it( the great Comition•
wealth of h it birth; choose ye hint to
keel you in this tight end surely will
the people f Iowa-gallantly sit:stein
and by thei sufrragem confirm your
choice, and when Ole Liles ot Novem-
ber is 1111/ here(' with past a tri-
umphant u Donal, Democracy, with
loud aeclai 1, will inaugurate Horace
Boles Prep,' lent a the United States.
The plat arm deel errs for tariff re-
form as th overshadowing issue and
gives the I ivertior a ringing indoree-
Went for he Presidency, With in-
structions or him.
TAX N BANK STOCK-
Mu..4 a,c1 Tb.s Year as Under the
td litowdt Law.
t:Fralikto t, Ky., May, ser-
ious queeti Whirl& involved a pos-
seible „ delic t of $118,01sOlta the State'e
revenue. I been settled by Attorney
General enelricks, and the banks
will now alk up and pay their tax-
e.s. At tb request of the Auditor,
tliat offici I has given an opinion
thaethe -uks will tide year have to
pity seven y-tive cents on emit *lye
capital sto k, us paid by them here-
tofore uu er the Hewitt lea. Ile
beide that Le bank taxation clause of
the new C net ((Mien is eel forperat i ve,
but becau of the fact that the Con-
OW lion W not feromolgated. until
Septembe 2e, thirteen days after t lir
date -for t king the minuet aseese-
ment of p perty for State taxat
Acid sseastnent hank
nia,le, the pelfeoperating-clause co.ild
not be ma le to apply to the taxer for
Pere. Ile says, however, that the
hanks wit have to be assessed next
Septembe under the ciiii-titutia nal
iirovision . or taxation in Iso:;.
Under t e provielieut (it the tiewiii
revenue 1 w, the bank taxes Were
clue -to the State July 1, staid unwont-
ed last ye r $11e,000. The* elause
of the Ce *Mutton whiels eubjeete
banks to 1 cal se well as State taxa-
tion' hein evidently self-operative,
Niel fie pr vieion being made for as-
sessing ai st eolleeting it this year.
the bank. would here, as a matter ( t
esitirse, ieted any attempt to 1.01-
eithe State or lees' tales. The
State wou d thus have been put to es:-
penile ate delay in colleeting its -rev-
.
• TI e opinion of the. Attorney
tieneral a practical solution of the
tiniblem, nil likewise a elver eluvi•
dation of the queetion as to how
eater-tiro i ve 'omit it tit Om dere it' I
Ala ay 01 I/I perish.,
An tineii•t Aitace.
1.4.11.•11414. 1 M."
inte 111Wall1111400 4,1
Attack ul im Director Pewter es.
theeeshiau tiers att the Geological Sur-
vey' is b ught mit hurl expiaed
public vi w, as it will tie in the full.
nees ef ti e, neither the Director nor
'the Iture u will be the (sufferer. Ins
eitead eiug in arreare to Hie con-
eeniptibl amount of t7ou, the rewords
will @hole that Mr. Proctor has pratc•
n ade the State a preeent of
:more tlia Lriero0 that he ceuld ave.
legally c rawn as ealaret. over,
he hae be 11 giving Isis service, to the
'State at salary that has pever ex-
ceeded te 000, and much of the tone
Ilse beer only eseitoo, a year, face
of an oil r tleatio from the I' need
etatee, S. rvey, mid of Weal from a
Hentuck mytelicete. far ne. The
Time!. he lieee able le 411p.rover, the
present aid the Bureau awl
tweeter is instigated by no high' r
motive itti an ilinitienebelde
lor too ova r revenge Knit 1..11
rouage. Hist it it Li sit., red it•
ing NI r. 'meter I CI .111 1111'4 1,111Th.. ,4.-14•
• 1511 that eXIVIII ilht114VIII1g
ill value of the sureey, se a..-
prohable as it. fairer, to lower his
-personal- ir professional standlitg
vermin.
lettourt Democrats.
Sedan May le.—The Denio-
cratie st te Convention to eleet de-
legates. 1. Chieagio met yesterday.
At the easpentiding of the votive -fi-
llies the Committee oti Resolutions
reverted, the report Iseingettifteliteisets-
ly fidopt II. The resolutions leattirni
the prin.tiplew of Dem ot•racy de--
timer in, previous national platform,
. P. 4 irdwEgy &Cu., Bueton, Mass.
e.
Sunday school GOnfcrenre.
The morning butanes*, *weskit' was
aken up hearing the reports from
he various charges.
Rev. E. Morrison .delivered a
err able sermon at 11 o'clock this
°mitre.
Rev. J. B. Cottrell will preach to-
ight at 7:-Us o'clock. The doctor is
n excellent preacher and all who
ear hint will be pleased.
Large congregations have atteuded
II of the services.
There will be services eaell morn-
ig at II o'clock and in the evening
t 7 :4O.
Miles' Nerve and Litter Pills.
Act op a new principal—regulating
he liver, stomach and bowels
hrough the nerves*, A new discov-
ry. Dr. Mee' Pine speedily cure
illowineen, bad taste, torpid child-
en, Smantert, mildest, surest!
omen, 2.5 ets. tialut.le free, at Buck-
er Leavell'e.
• ,
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w tat itl iiiel reiterate,. the
hat all taxatien shad tie for
eutions also fevered the re -
on of tirover- levelatool i•,o•
Wale for Preeplent, tie hi',
tog that Grover Cleveland
'here associated ill 1.1ie pip-
et with this Wrest referee
r paratimunt issue, we
his nolitination at , ,I ill els peculiarly happy Roo
Nils- NI set,
one unless lie is ti,
wish know anything at tt:i
liteek or I en in. I t filet tele ii oi I 11(•::::hs' and agreeable subs 'ne• .
exee1,iierit qualities eo we: . .1
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,Svrip r f Figs is for' rale in r;iir
•,,THI $1 I, by all 1e:1,V:1g tire
eiste ;(ee e reliable :jrnegist sie. •
e • it on lie nit, will pre-
eelitly for io.y-..,one Nino
r) It. .00 nut aecept aby
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what is, lite uniount or clt•triv.•it'r
tin, wink sliene, thee, an- sere te see
nothing, hut that, in hie ree feet ri'44-
.11111,. it must be coiel.•tainiel; Evers -
thine tilt. SU' his
tool, we re the w,•rin, .1.,t oh-
ly the sem) I r 1:1
he Would fain make it -:•p;,...tr, cr•net,
diSopder, ignoranee end viee
reign hi eliaotio confti,i 'filere
11,41,-14 aaiong 41(fr
desel Ves to he severrly 1•111
WI1j1.1 the alternet lye is prieetoi .1
why not commend the goo and. le
form the evil io .that was
werld is not perfect, ocitlier elm like
1e:411er be perfeet; niletakt a are in-
eritable and errore are nunaorous, yet
can they be ienuestied Ity rent Mita: ee
grumbling at theft& I )..1 the other
hand are there uot many (pi dales
float iWglot bc commended, ws
not all itilitiire the person who loolecsi
only for something toconitiliend rath-
er than to ern hese? The roost ti
mistakes are regarded by lite pessi
mist as unpardenable eine. Sueli a
one. should Lie pitied rather -than
teamed.; his road is through te regioe
of Cimmerian dark 111.1y
walk is one of fault, !holing, Riot bis
meat and drink is the tli,i.ara_einent
of the works of others. Tilist such a
one to find the il-AWS liowe,ter fetified
and iesigniticalit they may be. Yet
how little the viorld or society is bet-
tered by hire ; how much titore:bletis-,
eel is he who alwaye lotsks lor
thing goo-i iMevery thing, who tures
awl broke upon tee su Lny .f et her Osten
shaded .41de of any act. Ile looks foi
Mall, Vine; that wined esientriel
.act amt. almost eure to always li.to
it. In this way, many eVils ati be
re ineslied. I it eller."( te•r the. ...caviler
is very. inuch as the the e Wei nutlet
eontrot, tit- y tiiwtols improve
most rapidly e 1, .1. ..se' pf also, WV&
theln ail _ !tree.
mistakes sugge,.; g t,. sioar-
thing that is better than eh it . tie-)
have.. It is a verseileleeiel melte:ek-
ing tc;) heni that t e..y 1 are wrot.;:
or criticise -tver,ly 11,0 .
far better J .  al,
in What tt.--;,." tt.e.
show -111,-iii re
ate v••ry hew perere 0 a 1,,,1 ;,1 ;,,
to at. -el.,- •1.t• •tt • y •
get. liav.int it ,•n -
better thee hiss oven. it.
kit di niAliner 1,3. id, 4-
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all,' il.., .0,14, iii,I.0 to i romoi.• I l.rt
Miller 141.1.1 -pertly mail hereeee the
ajealett id leenteeky, then ell th,
eret coliibined, is bilI a r :v.‘" .1 i ,f lin-
old war Made Olio!, the :-Ittli• 4 ..• •..
gist four yt 'ifs ag ., 11144 it 14-44•4* 1 h.-:
being' nitil- eolely our ol per,r1 /
11.,1,11... Mr. Proe-eir is knowe 1..,
"ley threitishout Keen, ky 'filet Lis,
I Hote l -Lee-, Itut is ILsII 1:11,...1,
ti,roliglioitt 1:di'41.-, 1 .r hie :ii,..it ,
and con-eientietis !weenie. :eel
only eli slid i.e, 1,111 the loircati ovrt
it, inch lit preritie-, Ii.• -11-t-ii.:-
e.l, Ill livid tatel clo.00nt •t ,I. 1:• t1,,
inent,ber- ,j 11.e I. ..,. s:a, •
know ale, 11,.1- the Hit ....i,„
Fail or I. 1 it I, I,
11.,111.11,1 ,N11.1,1,,,...1.11i.4,...h.,aing
peeper ceutele• ti ' e )4..11.
ag“, a 11.1 4.4-4. 1 h. 11 1,411,11111,,ii leeley
tied it 'pee- to el i to eo.00te,le
l'in 'vele leel • i I. olibecelitet.e.
I. isti Is:, teeel.e Os ate lotto.
ot 11,1- gt...1 J,utlgt• slot th.
ansaer al:1 t..., J.. , U1111
/Ile eft •al tcy'.
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Hprlog iiickebs be tlial
time awl e hat a least we
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o'cleck sunday feel
elem.,. of tie. bride's,. lam.
Ilertelon perlormilig tie
and the de rgate, ttais style. Tile weddin was -rat
this 4•ItI1Venti011 are mullein- , , • , ;,lutes, einty a loher tio•
.4e all hotiorahle melons to intimate friends tot the amt.-. tieing
ercure the nomination of fir,ent. 'I tic bfide damzh-
lev eland for President of s, „ ,ier r. is . reeter al .1 is en
d Stalest. • cepttenailly pretty and eaptivatete
y011111.2. Indy. grooui eremite
rder Near Clarksvn eta young farmer and a youle4 man
•ille, May lio.—A cold-blood- et deserveilly la 'eh cloneeter,
3 was con1111 ed at 3 O't•Ittek he etippy young
vetting neer listlileitem,
ty. Thereto!' Johnsen' and
email beceine involved in a
t the house of Speneer Gill,
moon drew a Smith & Wes-
and killedtolernan instant-
at nhot, the ball entering the
back of the ears.. Johnsen'
escape towards Hadentiville
ere he has a heather living.
ill Is in hot pursuit, the fu-
ving only an hour'e start.
antics are colored. Thorn-
NOR bears a diereputable
. His victim, John Cole-
s, harmless negro. J. T.
Coroner, has gone out to
.1.43014.
•
4-011.
ple lias uoy best es Islies tor lifeline.
Lint contentment and tito-p • v.
NO WOMAN
is beautiful with a bad -I, in, eiteitrett
co. No bee. etive der will re-
I liaVe 'been asked loin)
With templet., freckl, moth, sir ten.
will remove the.se. blemish- .
ineve them, as they 111V l'1111114(441 hy
impure blood. The only sure relate,-
tly I have over seen is etitplitir Itit•
ters, and hundreds of rases I
never known them to fail.
• 
-
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nian who builds it,
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A win!)
Bay Colt
By
DR. 
HEBRA s
PRESE,RVEUCChimixioN ,tv,44-7.
VIOLA CREAM
Ci. C. —NC r-• e
RO.
and brother to Frederick let)
l6,1  hands high, very stylish.
Foaled IS88.
Longfellow
--t--
sof Frederic:, l-t. by in. ..: am Y•teria dant of Muse E,..1^, S., a
i*Y Planet• 34411i Nustra dant l'arrle Me., Aurelia, Ouardina, Thor-
ors.. ete. hp Imp. Australian. lam Lindora •1141.111 or Lets Vagrant's
and Dora, Itarelstad'e grandam Lexington. dam Picayune dam ot
oral x.e, Molgore, Fl rip, bout,' D'Or,sherrod,Roasette and
' Lou Mcd,s• 4i4lari ',tate Bowe, by S William of Transport. 7 dam Lady
y, sdani by tut ickallver ,aort of I p. Medley,. %/dam ey kleade's Crier.
trier at fu rlot)g. and bait run WV in Ids ot ber rarm., maul IN a full broth-
rederiek lg. a winner of ;natty r Freddie, FERO'S dam, i4 by Lls-
ism of Tr. kodour and Miler winners. Art la. by Planet. foaled Mose K , Lee S.,
t 1,1 winner this year. Austria foal Ida Hope, Tburlea, Delaware, arrte
NI, utur Aurelia dam of Alt ta. Aured n Aureliette: Jim liranit's dam.,
r,1,3,1 dam 0 ie.-year-old Emilia Fiellte 811(1 I Lord Berri's dam,. 1.iudora lost-
-, ,,„; I .13 ,,, of I xi} y, Smart. V tzrant, ete ., Dora 'fon, f 'alottiel, Plenips. Artful. Warn-s.
• pee I, 4431 nit 1.akeeroo• . Lady Lo lora .1aill of Baron Faverot, Ecstasy,
e-s Iteeeh wood, Edith H., Boston, far-
it tiartford, Morgan espy, Morgan
Wooderwk. dant of Modjeska.
.1 it Servire and lerriner. This colt
re t.st well known 10 be repeated
tit the exceedingly .ow
prey tut aceideata
..4,• r• 1.indo gra add& ught,r. °erne the win
1.• Brits. Lortinsed. Min -rat. Itrun nova. ni
t„ir „.1 on of ltra tnin s Nina Ar•Ii. r and WA, 'do
Mu,. It k. hay Pate. 1:ay mend. Ittico
,`111 e. trom Meer, t Picayutie tautly. nier.ts
Fpn win re . the season • ' Qat Mr l'a•••ts price , ,,ttor in are
d 1 title .110- occur.
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a
the )ous0 every day.
at illation is the
thief of time." Come
while, :On can get a selec-
tion, e can furnish you
with he ,best goods and
lowest pricee.
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n oiled below at prices iudicated
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Vont, attb
Mr. C. L. Dade Was in town
week.
Mr. E. E. Wash, of Trigg count , is
In town.
Mrs. Emmett Caudle, of Newst ad,
Is in town.
John W ill ia, of Pembroke, I.
town to-day.
Thos. Goitre*, of New Mead,
10%% n this week.
Mr. John Myers, of Crofton,
In Mem Monday.
Rev. S. P. Porgy. of South Ch
tian, is in the city.
Col. S. J. Lowry, Of liarrettsb
was in town this week.
Mr. J. C. Bowling, of Crofton.-
lied the city this week.
John L. Dulin, Crottoo, was iii
C ty oti business* to-day.
W. D Carter, of Cantrell
In the city this moitting.
is
in
wa in
as
is-
rg,
-
he
H1111, as
-5 •
Sto yo A. (-sunlit, of Longel W.
*11.1 in the sit; Monday.
bit J. P. lIatlivit, of Mewl. I Is Po-
llee, Woo hens ilita *041;
It. M• 1.1/1001 of !WIMP, Wea Iii lie
oily 144 basineui lueetiey.
Miss Sallie Jesup, of the Fat: v' w
neightturbood, is in the city.
• Dr. W. W. Williams, of Chu eh
Hill, was in the city M-.nday.
Mrs. Meredith Bradshaw, of Bea r-
ly, visited the city tine steels.
Mr. Ben Sauce of Pee Dee, was in
the city on business this Week.
Mr. William Roberts, of Ha by
ptecinct. was in town Tuesday.
Mr, and Mrs. Virgil Garnett, of
Pembroke, were in town Tuesday.
John Pendleton and Will Ridi g,
P•-rubroke, were in the city tc-da
Mrs. Cora Wish/Sid, of New )r-
leans, is visiting friends in the ci y.
Mr. Turn l'etiee, of Oweneboro is
In the c ty a visit to his lath 's
fain .1y,
M.N. Bronsugh 111111 daughter, of
Pembroke, were nu tewn phoppi I g
1i i.e Bowles, of Crofton, is e
guest of Mrs Johu L. lioa,-her
North Main.
Mrs. Mary it. Catuobe' 1 has gone to
Mart rustling, Wert VI- gulls, spe iii
sonic time.
Mrs. W. s. Moore, s f the Lotigvi w
neitesborhood, was its the city slit -
ping this week.
Mr. W. H. Sizemore, a promin it
North Cnristian [miner, was iu tie
city Wednesday.
Mrs. Scott and MiSS ItieZ Co k-
reit, of Nortonvi le, were ',hopping in
the city this week.
Miss E4.111% iii, s.f the I ee
Dee neighborhood, was shopping in
the city this week.
Mrs. N. D. Green is on a visit t•
her mother, Mrs. Hill, of the 110 t-
gotnery neighborhood.
Miss Kate Clark, of Poo, haa
turned to her home from a visit to
friends at Madisonville.
Bishop Wilson, of the Meth..
Church. arrived in the city last fig Is
He eLi be here several days.
at
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Sallee, of he
Caledonia neighborhood, were am rig
the visitors te the city Wednesday
Mrs. J. C. Tate, of Ciarkeville is
expected to arrive in the city Sat r-
day on a visit to relatives anti frier-
Mr. and Mrs. J H. Ferguson, of
Pembroke, were in the city yes er
day on their return house, at er
several days sojourn at Hanson, y
Mist Grace Barr and sister, of
Bowling Green, arr veil this we k
to visit the family of Mr. P. P. H
main
Miss Mollie Corupbell, ef the Bel e•
view neighborhood, is the guest of
Miss Bettie Campbell on South M in
Street.
'Squire Alex t'anipt,11 has retu n-
ed from a trip which he made in lie
Interest of the Hopkineville Tubas no
Works.
Metiers. A. Dawson, Geo. Iota-
and Bud Nance, of the Roar'
Springs neighborhood, attended
tobacco sales Weeneeday.
Mrs. G K Gaither and Nfee'
John Ellis and Will Giese left M
day morning to join the fishing pa
In camp near Johnson's Mill,
Pond It .ver
On
ig
he
n-
t..)"
Ott
Meters. 'Walker Wood, Wal er
Campbell, Bryan Hopper and Mls es
Elizabeth Wool, Madge Fairlei la,
Mary Bell and Lizzie Nlereer, ch p-
eroned by Mrs. Hunter Wood, ft
Friday for . North (.'hristi n.
They tOtched their tents on he
hills ly lug hard by Pond River, nd
spent a weak fishing in the tur id
waters of that sluggish stream.
The Ladies' Memorial Association.
As some misunderstanding relat ve
to Committee work has prevailed he
Committees are given in full—w th
the request that the respective ni m-
bers forward the work as much as roe
elide and have satisfactory report to
give on tbe next general wetting at
Mrs l'ampliell'e, on Tuesday the 1 h,
at 4 P.M.
coasatereme tiN AHHANtiEMENT. :
Mrs. tJaither, chairman; Nfesda seC
Henderson, Jarrett, Buckner,Bro n,
Braden, Ed. Gaither, Blakey, Wal er
Leavell, 3uynn, Withers, 11:10. Tr ce,
NAM, Phelps, Wartleld.
(locatori ke ON oes sotaTioNs:
Mrs. Tom Jones; ebairman,—M s-
11
uctore is to cost $IP iii) I Mout-
mery county rapers palate I 
the 
one-
.eed by private et .4-iis , i.ii
ird of the amount, ter( -111' d was
s ri 
y ef ( Ian k.villet 'finliatsiaes the
re naihtler.
1tev. L O. . Sp eneer, of l'ri iceion,
h beeu conducting a p'. railed
in -etug at the Preabyte rile!) filitirell
at Iralei.y .itiving the past week. $r-
vi eat will cot:wine to I. tient slur-;
in rite l' cent week. Re •. alf. Hop-
p- , who is well known to our t...ople,
wi 1 iiesIst Ms. Spencer.
The Prohibition Party.
S'ste Convention June I.
ill iulsl Re
, at I 2ed.
'thirty one delegates to the N tionali
Convention, . Cincinnati 
iltna(l 
,.9 li,
and Atilt,' will be t hoseu, Probi Stio'i
Dickie, Chairman of the National
t'ortimittee, Cot. G. W. Ilaini Dr. J.
D. Smith and others will address
Mass [nese meetings.. :
The an Dual Grange sale at I linrch
Hill was largely attt-neled lOkloY-
Nlany
.
 
citizens from this ceutitt went
out and enjoyed the far-rinsed hos-
pitality of the Church 11141 farmers.
The prices realized from Vie *ale of
stock were far in excess-Of the pre-
ye lug year. The eo,iat reattirem of
th • reunion were all that tiould have
be
ty
be
lee
dr
Co
101
sill
Ilia
the
the
tits
WI
bit
Mr
wh
ea
Is her is il..ing es well as en! lie . x •
l'1 i.,,,,; tr. A. J. .1,:tiaup ep, ths e.ratett ' le. and. ed. Thirty -'tie tlelega l es
re tklail, will be in H. pikiestale on ' a i I be r osen•te the National Po.lii-
J us' 1-t emir:oil o:irt ,,,, 45 siriez bathe. Cinvezet•5di to 1, 11-1.1 in. a'il,
ilP ••Kl14 1.1•.'..04V.•••+' Wli di 'Ne'il ii, 61111131i June ....9.11 Mid :MIL
re nember the above (tete. H s head-
Nit. Henry Salomon,. and Nisi
ti arters ail! be at Or. ii, un.44otlit.e. •Lat.ra i'oeter, of the Its. itch neigh-
w 1 ow. 
...• I 1 borlon id, were married last SundayI
hey are to have a newt bridge l morning at the residence of :the
Mr. S .1444trother Moon., die 
! y at nie home in Nort
ar McKnighre nail!.
n desired. 1
enderson Gleaner; Al the et/un-
onvention of the Peopie's ;party,
at Padusch last Satunlay,la col-
lo was taken up for the; purpose of
eying the expense!' of the 'laming
grestrional earnestly' In Mel First
riei. The retool •iiin of ST ti was
flitted, If I lie Third taw y people
p lit ilaff Clifil(feasiosii ;intone
Will 114V0 its NO 1111Opfir 1110110 In
1,0•1140. OS.
r. Rust, e priowneut
of Outline tieighborlionil; (Oct
a very painful, anti iii all. !du-
ly, a fatal aveldent last attinday
!twat had charge of a saw mill and
is working near a large eilreular
slipped and fell striking his
he against it. His head watt very
badly cut anti bruised. He;:- was
shire when last heard from butarrave
dotibts are entertaine-d as io WS re-
covery. ; 
l
I ;
Cadiz Telephone: The marriage of
Mr, Felix K. Giasty and Nliss 1.uey
D. White will take place at thet Bap-
tist Church, Cad z, on Tuesday Morn-
ing the 17th instant, at siX oilock.
'l'hiis happy event will dontalere be
wit aeesed by a large nutria r oft their
relative-is and rrieuds Hate glio lit thei,
coun
L
ty who are expected tin belpres-
e frat 
.1 
A ter the ceremony, hill' will
be erformed by Elder J. . (!lteek,
pas sir, this happy youple s'ill ileave
for ' alma trip. i
A stock compel+) with 00,004 eq.-
ital has been organized a It iiwling
Gre n for the the eatabli+rnerat in
the city of what is to neloenin as
the Hagey Institute. The purpnees (if
thi institute is DI cure the 'liquor,
opi in and tot a To habits,- The hi'
ehi ride of god treatment Will tie is-
sue . The offivere of the' couipany
are '. W. Grit/Mead, Pres drill; W.
H. 'leninions, rN. lee•Pir eSi die n I ; i 0. 0.
T. eid, Secretary and Treasury and
Dr. Orinetead, physician i clia0e.
1
T it protracted service lerefof. re
an unced at the Ninth s eet:Pres-
byt rian church began Suinday.
Th Pastor will be assiste l' by. Bev.
Isa e M.-Flory, of I...xit gton l -Ky.,
all is expected this week. Iju the
hp pat' time Nit. Nourse will haire the
ass stance of the city psistori. anti
pre chiug may be expeeted !every
eve lug this week. Rev..14. N. Vail
wil [detach to-night. Sericaelto be-
gin pr.aluptly at 7:44 We ocki The
pu lie Is cordially invited to a: tend,
eve ythieg indicates a bleSeed tweet-
iug
th• T determine whether O cotiree of
,ec urea shall be given by the 4hau-
tau luaus Pais season it is necessary
that the committee should iknow
what amount Is guarinteed fly the
sale of season tickets. The commit-
teeldesires to employ the "hest italent
the lecture field affords and :to do
this they must knteav what pationage
the public will assure. A I deelring
season tickets can leave their frames
at 4ither Hopper Bros., or J. R,. Gal-
breath. The sooner the eubsqiption
ie iiai.eti the better opportuuiiy sill
1, alt Ivied the committen tO*lect
superior talent. • '
apt. J. W. Smith, prrlprielor of
European Hotel, is tuakiuig ex-
site improventeute in .eves). (le-
tt:tient t f his rpultir • hie•telry.
restaurant service is tliorongli:in
ry respees, alai the tables itovid-
ith all the delicacies of Hat mea-
nie bar is one of hatalsont-
In the city, and is presidea over
experienced mein At' piresent
kruen are engaged in further en-
clog the beauty of the iuteriior by
ran' decorations and fdruistliugs.
ceiling is being painted by an
1st of mete, :old the department
ided into revers! .liatipl,annely
forint...tied rooms.
•
' 1
Dr. J. D. Clardy rent:raid Sat
ur ay from Chicago aht.-re e had
been with the other comitais. Miters
front Kentucky to make ptelithinary
ar ugenients for the Kentuci0 ex
In it at the Woil Fs F•air. Theibuu iil_
in4 site &noted to tins Stake wile fir-
m ly accepted end architectiet were
inslIrucled to prepare their, plane for
th Kentucky building. Dr. i Indy
wait muelt 'defused with what 14e saw
at isiloton Park anti think's' the Big
Show in iaa will be the griandest
triumph of modern gettimae - 1 ft other
corneniseioners are MI deeply interest-
ed n their work anti as entlitesiadtic
for Kentueky as is Dr. CI adj., our
St te will be "in it." 1
. , .
. r. John Greet' Las in his posses-
s
silo &relic of revolutionary slays to
wi frit he attaches a +(alto; far i above
an beyond ally peciiniary'coritlidera-
tin . It Is an heir loom whi h has
l'Of it. d4/All .11 him directly through
sea eral several generations*, 11eing a
ce Ittleate of memberehip 'in the sue-
iet of the Cincinnati,: iesiOed to
Jo n Green, E-(1.,*of the ColInmoti-
we Ith of Virginia in the year •1757.
,Th re in the right hand corner of the
wr nkled parchment le: the sigipatute
of his illuakrious Washington in bold
this
teli
pa
Th
ev
ed
so
eat
by
we)
hat
art
Th
art
de
;dame. Bailey Waller, MeCrae, L ey eb reefers. The President of Me Re-
Maker:tore, Nelson, Ellis, Alezan or pu Ite WII•1 lir. president of the:1.1101e-
Glow, Weller, Donnie, Duke, Mi. o , ty and the seeretary was' J. Knox,
Park, I loynn,Iirottaligh, Two, Ws 4.1 whose putngraph . lo antxpu I.. Ilse
&kip, VerlInChte. The aeonelatIon Stf his
ostiont'regg to( (NIAT-lue: ; I'll ',Ismail was Illotillablils,Y tilts 1.1-
Mr*. Huang' Wood; olialren 11, 1 Se to of the Aitaerieati Artily lilt the
Mesdames Wooldridge, itodui n.
W heeler, Trim
The ladies composing dower e ; -
tIne of its dissolution to {teem alive
iti (heir harts and iteartell!thSir des.
cedent, the loyal and lefty .renti-
imitate are requested to Co-oper te ments which suotained them through
with the Commit** on Decoration j those years of the great struggle with
LIMN% I/LAMM° the mother country.
Never buy %ell paper Vt 11,St ,
friends were present:
The term of offiee of two of the
S,rhool• Truetee•s expired this month
amid oil last S et urday an election was
held to choose their sit...4 esors. The
election isio,seitotr very iii Ietl3 —little
inteee-t being manifested. Messrs.
J. D. I:As:cell and It, II. DeTreville
were elected. '1 hey will loth make
good officers.
Monday Mr. Buckuer Campbell
and Niles Elnra Hurt, the haudsome
and charming daughter of Mr. Bob
Hurt, of thia city, eloped to Clarks-
ville as lucre they were married. They
were at eompanied by Mi. Sherwood
Buckher and Mice 1.aura _Gilliland.
The eropineut Was quite a surpriese to
the parents et the young lady. The
bridal teairy returned to this city
about noon Tuesday.
By order of the _Omuta! Chief ef
Police Fritz has issued a notice to the
citizens in regard to keeping their
premises thoroughly cleaned. 'rids
is a vely.importaut matter anti no
housekeeper should fail to observe
the order at once. The warm weath-
er is now upon us anti unless the city
is thoroughly cleansed lunch sick-
ness will -be the result. Give this
matter your careful attention..
In order to introduce his plants to
every reader of the NEW Kits Mr
S. Mundell!, of Cochran, Indiana liar
decided to make up a surprise coil •c-
lion of 20 plants. for 1111P dothr free
by mail. These will be large, nice
plaint., Settle of them Its bud, SIDI are
the lervost toonl,or sif 'dents Over
I -------
-
.1 14 NI 11111'1111111
NPil 1.k.. will Is Ito It 1, -1 ill !OHO&
diet, Coteloglie floc
All I oksvillst, nit ti“ _1st et Jilin.,
ties!. W. Ayala will it arreiguesi for
trial on the charge ot %moiler. Avset.
Sas tried there last rummer for tour-
tering Ilia wife and was convict-
ed,' the jury, however, finding mitt-
gating circumstances. He was Sell-
teticed to the penitentiary for the re-
Itiaiusler of hid life, but the ease was
appealed to the Supreme Court, aud
the verdict of the lower court was re-
versed aril the ease was remanded for
a new trial.
The Court ( f 'which 'has
been in session for- several days, his
almost COM plete,1 its work. There
lat4 been more __apropriated at this
seseion for the improvement and
budding of county roads and bridges
hen for a number of ,yeare—the
aupoint being in the neighborhood of
went: -tive thousand dollars. l'he
'Mtn tired the toll lex at $1.701. The
0111,Wing levy Was ordered to be
nade: 255 ("ruts for ordinary. expenses
cents Ler iuterest fund, and 7 ete,
or redemption of county bowl,—
flaking a total et eeiate on the
, for county purposes.. This is
he mute rate ace had In t year.
Eugene NIcAdents, hizitti la-t No-
vember a deputy in the (.111..e of Col-
ector John Feland, was arrested Sat-
urday in Bloomington, Ili., on a Fed-
eral andiettnout charging hihiu a ith
violating the Civil Service laws. The
indictment has beet' hanging ore'
him him since January, , worn Dis-
trict AttGruey Jolly McAdams., W.
S. Felauel, N. S. Roark, Clatries. Ha-
ley, C. N. Buchanan and T. C. Gil-
ette, all Federal employes, indicted
or the eatue °ileums. All hive ;been
arrested, net have given bond. Mc-
Adams Was carried to Lauieville and
given into the custody of the United
States Marshal for Kentucky. His
bond was placed at *eke) which -he im-
mediately gave with • Collector Seott
of the Fisfth Diettlet as his surety.
MeAderue' offence consisted in col-
lecting contributions from govern-
ment employed for campaign 'up
-
es. He resigned his position iu the
revenue service to become a travel-
ing salesman for M. V Monarch, the
etatteero thatillet. 1.hatelel Atts t-
uey Jolly has on his war paint. •
The State Auditor has completed
his work 'of tabulating the countY as-
sessments and calculating and ex-
tending the results of the work of the
State Board of Equalization for this
year. The assessed valuation for
Christian is $7,.-105,9..7. According to
this statement there are 25,459,005-
acres of land in Kentucky assessed
at $2.31,471!),185 and e8,140 town lots as-
sessed at the sum of 062,93:. trie.
The value of the property of Jeffer-
son county is a little more than $112,-
000,000. 'rhe Board's work in adjust
log intenialitiest between assessment
shows a large increase on acreage,
and a reduction on city and town
property. Front an assessed valua-
tion of 4326,154,41e on laud, and-per--
semalty etiljeet to tytaliZadlOIF,
which by the law takes the same
rate of increase or decrease as land,
the board fixed an equalized valua-
tion of S33a,312,93u, or an increase or
$9,1Ss,4s4, while the assessed valua-
tion of town lots of $162,9.9,9.'it, was
reduced to $1(1,s14,05, or a reauctien
of $1,145,933. The net inereatse in the
State en all prot•erly of is,045:!1,
added to VA4,705,995, the assessed
valuation, makes S.752,7[51,547, the
total equalized valu•tiaii upon which
the State wid ci leet taxes for, 1e2.
Tine is an inerea-e of $10,40O,615 over
the squalized valuation of leal.
A representative of the New 1. 0A
had oceasion recently to visit on pro-
fessional bueinees - the (ammo!
Teachers' 1s1 ills his ontgomery
county, Tenn. 'flies, mills are sit-
uated on West Fork, about twenty
miles Southeast of liopkaneville and
ten miles from Clarksvi 1-. They
are owned and operates! by a Stock
Comptny of which Hon. H. C. Mr.
rite, of Clarksville, is preasident. air.
Ed P. Turnley is the manager and
gives his undivided personal atten-
tion to the detail's of the work in
every department of the institution.
'the renownsal Peaehers' Mills jeans
Ii4 made here, also Iiiiseys, blankets,
union castneres and iarge anemia or
plain mot faitcy yarn. The plant haat
a capacity of i,j5Ml yards of (loth per
mouth, and in kept running. at its
full capacity all .the year, the repu
teflon of the gniels ereating a de-
mand svhich the facilities can scarce-
ly supply. Only domestic wools of
the best quality are used. his Addition
to the extensive ntantafactur6 of eloth
there is a tlourieg mill with 41ally ea-
paeity exceeding seventy -fly* barred.
made by the 1110/.1 modern !and ale
proved machinery. The Company
consinets a large mereantile estab-
lishment, wh.-re volietry iirellliee Is
ttstgltt nthl si at the prevailing
minket wires,. The breeding mot
roibIllg of Caney bred stsiek voiostl•
lutes another very profits' Is mad
progiserous department of Oda Ilour•
bolting_ businees. Not leis than forty
laborers Ilud employment with the
Company and a thriving little village
has sprung up on the banks of West
Foi k.
Highest of all in Leavening f's er —La st U. S. Gov't Report.gaki
Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Wan paper at Hopper I:roe.
There is a new baby at Mr. Frank
abney's.
For hay corn oats and bran call on
(lire, the grocer. thewtf
Be sure , and uee Disiufeetive
ound pelf prelliiises.
Disinfecu,on for sale at Hard week,
t popular draggist.
t3I
ti
/ieinfeetive,the great Germicide, foi '11"w "
Its ads le at R. Hardwiek.
DIsinfective will destroy all inseets
eh as potato bugs, lied beds and
ot.•hes.
McKee the Grocer wants to buy
y err wool and cow .hides as well ai•
roduee. &kali
The party that went to Pond River
o the fishing expedition will return
tt-morrow.
Diainfective. when used around
otir premises will prevent all coil-
grouts diseases.
Mr. C. H. Murphy, aof Madison-
Ile, has invented and patented a
pe-writing machine. Strayed or Stolen.
The sales at the Tobacco Exchange
is week will run ove *too hogehetels. gnat idle,
te market is on a boom.
Just received a complete line of all
'tie latest styles _ in stationary,
torblete and etc., at Rogers & Elgin,
t!ie druggists.
.Queen potato slips, early' cabbage
pllbs at Savage's Green-house.aint*, and Double l'erle Tube-rose
Thes..'rhurs. & Sat.
. •
Rev. A. C. Biddle will preach at
the Ninth Street Presbyterion chat
tefnights Service.. at 7:45. Puldie
hiteordially invited to attend.
l'he Ladle. Memorial Aeso.latien
especially tapped -pormotis Oa
the vOttittry to bring oo
uln sof May or folio, Ikons to Miss:
11(1.11'i:1,1°1V% Wahl pill to eons/ his 6151
our thus sit ties, everythiug ties.
Cord, Crepe, Croirie !Iowa,
wu Pune -and 4 in-hand, in fa. t
i; ything you want. Cox 'Mos,
he Forbes Bivouac will decorate
title graves of the Confederitte dead
in Green Wood Cemetery at Clarks-
vile the 19sh of this mouth.
Jittlge Tyler, of that 'city, will de-
Beer an address at tlin cemetery.
I AN' FED—A man of push and ener-
gy to manage a branch office. Only
a few di litre needed. S..ltry to start;
#7 per month, and interest in the
lisiuere. Interstate Co , Kansas
l'he trustees of the Rapti,: tlititch
Iislul a meeting last night at which it-
was determined to buy the hit from
Mr. Radford on NIain street, Where
lsi residence formerly stood. NO.
st
II
C'ty, Mo.
am
$4
et
Si
w
b
ti
ni
Pt
of,
t4 Association for the ensuing ye ar. .
C. I. Snit M. Galilee, of Alaysville, I
w a elected vies. presitiellt and Mr. • a
Sin Roberts, of Lexingtote was ;
c sen as the poet. .
. 00
a noetive of the etoekholders ..1' : .Botnic Blood Balm..
s viirr.,.. gs..: ••Christiau Comity Fair Company 0 It Cur!
a lit-111Ttlesglay ' afternoon and • ,5• 0 form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION. be- .
dford valued the 1 .t at ti ve thou-i-
d dollars., but put the price at the
750 desiring to donate the ditto- -
ce to the elaurell.
Can be egulated to cover He seed
any deptl desired and their work is
eriabl. uniform.
Adjustable Wheels
may act to run over reed if de-
sired, or ta run oil the seed row.
The ma •hine perfeet.
hands hig
in order.
Ward for
wit.
I in last Monday, from, my home in
II •1le, K v., near the old fair
me Roan mare, about le
u. a little sway-back, thin
I will pay a suitable re-
er delivery to Me at Itop-
y. MooDIE.
1101)- )er Boy Jr.,9  
No. :332,
Thie.cel brated stallion will Make
the season at C. II. LeyneOs livery
stable, cur ler 7th and ‘'irginia sta.,
Hopkins% 'Ile, Ky., $1f).00 for meamori
er ton sere,
I.: DNB 'ND TA NI)1*.
mar le- st
•
Atten ion Farmers.
All parties baying
contracts with the Pio-
uer Hedge Fence Co.,
are hereby notified, to
prepare ground at once
for Spring planting.
We will commence
work April 4th.
Pioneer Hedge rence
Co.. J. L. Lyddane.
Supt.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
re ant longed to announce
L NEU LEAX ELL
enadolitte for the .offlee of Circuit Court
c to the act lon of the Democratic
par: .
Farm For Salo,
oated
1th t.larks-
,01,,on • I Cr,'he Keettieky Press Amsoeiation
thet in Lexington Tuesday
not so large•ly atteeded as u-lial,
ti")se as ho ilisI g” had a "'I ll" • A Household Remedy tse. The meeting wound isis 1 en
FOR ALL
; BLOOD AND SKINght wish a grand banionti at the.enix Hotel. Mr. C. M. Meacham,
this eity, WW1 made presideta o1
tll
'0
ee
V.
its
to
fit
th se gentlemen the fall meeting
ca s not fail to prove a sticee•te. The
di eetors will hold a meeting soon
a choose a President and other of-
llensworth &
McKnight.
Sole Agents, Ilnwt-11, K.
DISEASES
. B.
PRE 'ERRED LOCALS.
The II
beett. as-el
has been
proyen
Itiiiablyi
tiara eoun
miaow!) Corn Planter bee
tied and found wanting. It
successfully tested and is
rand invention.. It is ad-
sleeted to tl.e use of Clark-
y planters.
irs LOD FENDERS t Inn g
Ily soli to cover the .-teel.
, , , r -
7-
'1 —\ - ,,irt„-.,, ,
- :;i '•- %'"iPl  ‘-
1
, '`+'''' - - ' L &NV V' va' IF ,irr mu, Mr ir 'W' sr 'V 'Ili''r......
ey
Pi? ?OUR MONZ?
Is. an excellent
to say to
ustable Covering customers, but
Hoes. unless they are
going to net
something good
for it they don't
care much abput
it,
AND
Nr.turalIy n-sent being told
so to do. Now •in dealing
with us you can tae a real
idea,4tre in paying- your
money, Leeaus you can
TAKE YOUR CHOICE Of
C 9
• T.- • ' \„/VM1VeSinnit i6(".•-•: SiVV.Iii V...'/-VA7SeX;(17"
A 
• 
! 
.4%11 1 1 j
„ „ • 
43. 
"
44
 
i„,IVI IT„..e its ARK Ar sift A. a& •1% ifi• 41.• •ft•lallS ALAI latlikialt
()iii 4atcli string Is ()ttt ! 1
1.0sf 
• , 4 • ( iii' house ()pen !
. .7N
•
a 4
4 ree
.r v •ter var Ns V7 if 'V' VOlift mt. Evritrrir
x%, like most beautiful line of White
I ).41 ,. A Fi.,•ttred Persiat Mulls, Ent-
S‘‘ is- I.:I wileitt!,. Lave, in end variety.
thit• 11.11' 1W art,. alltiatil ill (III llity and our
prie.•-1.11<• I..we-t.. Its a Iva ..tts of' time o look and a
a ash' Ihisoliev _my here. We are reeetvittg
Itt-%% .1- weekly in IoUr Minh ,ry Department, which is tile most
ill the oil y.
Richards, lein Co.
Zc •:,..".A7A /W.:A ZKE.EKEI
Iteally splendid
(»•( ods, and inp.‘
I) u 111 g• t 11 e
4 )41 OdS ‘on are.
•
sure to 1)1. treat-
4.(1 prompt
fairly and po-
litelN, so that in
addition to ;
Splendid Offers
1)11 ing one
011. t Z111.•
2 5'1' r -4101,0.sieuge st.rkr
dy I., others sell at 35'
I2 I -2;.,ian ts.at irrilfeorhiroesgeolaer,,rrailiaL,IteL
5,• • 'A ard Beeutiful new *dander.'• • ..e-, Just front the n
•-•
2 await at Balbriggan I"
15, A Yard, all wool fill
ill, moot'
dersh irts
g Jeans,
I01' it pair for Melee best!' WI Hold-era, ()there sell at 2.se
ea a yard for NIasonville, Loteelale
0 stel fruit f the loom tin bloodied
' I 5' tai''',),t:a"risil.1 for New Yr)
g e a var. for twato ifu
! finish Henrietta,
Pant goocs, others sell
Real intrinsic liar,
every (lei arLrne
all woo,,
11 shades,
k rainlet
at
,ain in
Bassett & El,
lowing  t 
for
ttrghetuiet leeitii I, euti ng werey, ea Iri :)-4.11. .1 ,irt.• 0: sides b nig efficacious In toning up thc•
tills', C. F. Jarrett, W. H. J. slip, 
when I paired from •ro cause. Its •
s.stem :,cd restoring the constitution,
almost Isupernatural healing properties 411
t I3UCKNER et HAYS
:,,, ,„,,cia,.;:aii.,: j. I.,,. Ni‘i•.,051;,,,iikt.. ,,iii,...ni,ia,N.31.:  
SENT FREE 
rine guaranteeing a cure. If 0
directldns are followed. 
REAL ESTATE.
Ffirbe.,. It would have been hard 
0
0A rflLL .-B..1.41 1.7r1VI:r• •• 0
., , .have selectet! a better Board than • Bump BALM CO Atlanta Ga 
0
a. Under the management of 
...1111.11"111"111)16.1"All"""4" I AND COLLECTING
1892. 1892.
NI K FINZER
B. re. Will Ma o, the- -Season of 1892 at
of J. A. Giles, near How-
th
si
si
la
I.
It
Ii
C
Ii
he Court of Claims finished its
siness yesterday afternoon and &cl-
ued. Before adjourning, however,
ommittee was appointed to look
o the matter of collecting, back
es from the L. N. R. It. Co., for ,titIhrib
( larksville & Princeton branch.
der an act of the Legislature this
el was exempted from taxation for
e years because uucompleted. A
ent opinion of Attorney General
ndricks, however, says that this
vision was not legal so the court
pointed this committee which will ,
ploy council to bring suit against
L. da N. fur back taxes.
le Third party people heist a cou-
utiou at Lis derkrenz Hall in Hen-
son Saturday. There were eighty
egates present, Mr. H. R. }tour-
ist, of Hopkins county, was made
rman
i.
ent chairman. Hon,- T. S.
ttit, of Daviese, Hon. M. is Davie, •
Chrietian, and II. F. Turner, of •
uderson, were the coutestatits for
congressional nomination. Mr.
ttit received the nomination on
e first ballot. The notniaation
empty honor, as Mr. Pettit Mande
earthly chance U. be elected.
e Cellos lug gentlemen were dele-
tes from this county: J.
venal,, W. W. Cad„walader, W. E.
• jr., G. W. Souther, J. I.
ngacre, 0. W. Meyer, Josiah
ay, M. V. Owen, J. It. Penick and
J. Caruthers. Mn. W. E. Wor-
ld, jr., served on the Committee on
teleutials. Two letters from. Mr.
ttit endorsing the St. Louis &dra-
m and free silver were read and
eived very euttaiimiamtically.
PREFERRED LOCALS
ii
4
A Yost & Co.
Cheap for Cash.
arness,
Saddles,
Bridles,
Collars and
. A.\-0Si &( o.
I I
Columbian Exposition.
lie First National Bank lois
wiled en Recount vaned "The 5 4)-
1111111th EXpOtlit1011 Fund," and pro-
ses a plan by whiela ?moat any bedy
sy le elite to attend the great fair
15113. Pluticulars on appliestion.
Meliwstni.
Mr. (CO. Papal bus a
tilittion now with the Hop
insvillo Steam Laundry,
(I Dye Works, and will do
ork at such RS dyeing and
eaning at very reational
riees. 2tw
the home
ell, Hy.
TERMS:
• Fifteen dot ars by the Season, with the
Kit ilegcs doe lit time (it
enty-tive dollars 52.1 to in-Iir.•
miry 'tut when wart proven witI
i•rrel.
1111en.en Eeliruary 1st, and etilIs
led at 75 rents per week.
GILES & CO.
"RAY GORDON"
grill make II Season Iso2
At /Ay cad Ott Palmy, a Road,
opposite ' oll-Gate, 1 mile from Court
house.
TERMS:
- $'15.00 5 We i"..'-tiVe dollorm by thc eleaitrin.
'5' ti the ti mil rcturn J.r1Vileiz,,, or 5.5.1.1.5
thirty -1i ve I 'liars thi insure Inc re with f -it!.
1.iiiiiteit to wittily rippriocii inor...
NO 1/11ift•.. r eivol after •/11114. 10.
',WOO/ .•01 Iltvrt-e.. lei.111{1y hot. 1,42, and
i.n.is Jun.- I. .
Lit ‘ % 1011( II I.N is a i.i1V 11.1,4%16 iiiiiids Ii11101 .•
is.iii Iced fi e u1 -I,-, maleil slay 19 lis.ss, tired
Noe !bib., ./ i's tithottia. ii.y. stri-3 iiy (+or-
-ion, .Iiii is niiiMni tiv tv.•ry nil,-, ii.oriiiiii
yr., sired li I inward 2:25. ,., .411. 14 lionri.
,,ilirii,ii.;,,s',":a, :if .., 1,..,t ir,e,,,i.i.rd:27..,."..ii , I., ii it,. ii,a. li.ot.. 1..;:iniiri..-1,
',...hclecr 's re "1 SI' •Ililliiii 2:il , 26,1 dant,il
-'• , riritd. I. • Alcy iii.lcr's A IshilIiiii, sire iir
,..!.1..siiiiii NI .1.1, k: I . ::ril lam. I.y Nlitnitiri no
. ..-f, stt.• of I.silv ' lmrii 2. Is , 11-iy loin.
:.-i.'--. dam i- Imlit t Iiiiiko, !iv 15114! ..is. I im,
. -4..! : : '", , 14 Mi.i• .- ii ../r1 i,r si.,•siii,,r.
..-,.. - I i is...0-. 1 :7' , . 555151 hi,. .1:111i
. k 5 11154 -5, 54 NI 555555,, ntk 5 It,
, . .1 5. I v En,- -55 , am it licr 'I I-
- 
M ..6.".ri.
1 - .•l. 1'1 it11/4, a:,. 1414',1111, 4tt,111--t 1..14,
_ ..11011/. I.. PXI•r On ilic turf-.
I; 5'1 1.511t iiiN 1- a triittcr, - -ire. It.- Iroiteil
i milein 21I'"iiii ...or lull- ,'ii- nile Iicalast •Iine
- n-1 •Ilowed I., 31.110y I.. i r,..1.• in.iiti taster. I
'..iik ti, a d 1.s.ai 2..iii.ihis ...a...in.
It, II, Iliii.f,aNii.
II •ii,,ii-i:Ilii,Ei.
0011 3, N.
Will mak the seamen of 1.1..2 at Mt..
J. Elg n's stock farm, pea Miles
East of I epkhisville and ene suuiI
North of lepkin-s ills' and Fairview
Term: ii,50 per Season,
f
Mares f otti a distance kept at rea-
sonable r tee.
(nation is a beautiful bay stel•lion
Lit hamlet igh, s years old, aired by
Onward, ' :241 .4 ; (mire. of Ilmari, 2:17
Ihaward 2:211l, and 4
ethers in 2:3(1 . 111e (Ism, I mole
dant of t yelotie sirs, of I11"
51 i55 tot 4 ear old tIls , is by Heinle
en, aIres, 7 In 2:30, Thus, It will lie
'evert (Ii it iHrlinti W19111111 Ohitgoil, miss
_Iron, his lie, mono, lust through Iii
dam also, both heIng trailed without
a break t lboolltoulau 10 anti A to
dullish I.
t'or fur her information and pedi-
gree in fu 1, address
L. L. or T. E. Emile,
liopkiusville, By.
We are lso breeders of registered
Poland C t ina hogs.
ACE NCY I
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
New scale. have 1,5 . n put in and
are now in splendid order. I luek tier
& Hays, ('ity Weighers.
Fop:rty ror
The ino,t A-Mu-
able un'improv-
ed 1%lain Street
propert:s . The
11 ipkins lot, cor.
llain and 101 h.
Must be sold at
once. A bargain
offered.
Brick I 1•5flt13 Tit resi.t
near the Intsito•ss it I Y. A •
did haraditi 'offered in this , ., • ly
Dwell ant 11.11.11y, ncw, aiiii iit We's,
7th et rcet A bargain tor ea,b,
and licaut ilia ilIt, Webt bide Soul II
Milin street •
cottage and lot East Ride Nor t Main St. A
barialn,offered slit/W.111,011Y • y
A nionher of cheap lots, Wv s o: North
Main St
Two story itc, 1,1 "IA north
side Wc-I 7iti 5(12 sell 'in.1 2
acres 11 desircd. Iiig bargain iittlert.i.
Liestrali,c reshictice mid lot 31 i 15t leet
South side East 3tti St.
Desirable re•blenre and lot 10 I 21/11 feet
South :ode East 7th
Lot NJ feet, (sir Belmont and East 710
at
Business lot, West 7th, ilkIJILAII hg New Era
I ffice,
Fine residence Iota, Coe. Went Ste, and Jes-
iip's Avenue.
.0.)o-re remittent*. it, South Mist West 7th St.
Cottage and lot, 90 feet front, cur. East 71b
If -ie..: and lot (Mr. Seti anit Litierty tita
l'w.. 1.3s. N irtli Sill, near Catholic
chuoli, cacti 10 1 163 feet.
1.0t On 'With side fith nearly opposite Lath-
idic
ottagr ,i14,11are• iicariy opimitite Cath-
olic church, Sot.th sidt Si h.
C./tt/tg,. and acre Mt, N,-,'th sok. East Stil.
h '411.
Mt:tar and acre lot. Wert,„• de East V it
golf* at.
ttenidynce good as new, Cur. 4th and Itrow•
Sta.
rtaitlence told lot, (Mr. ISIS, and
55.
1 lire, Mom!, loth, North aide ;WI te I vreca
It. It. an 1 (ire', Silk Sta.
'.Ilungø and lot IOU a 5l, West side debut..
A en it.
FOR RENT.
Tao oitory residence, s room's, Cur. Ham
and I sin. ,
ea,t I ....r111.15.11 N•vt
near rtsidi hcc. 15%ii sell this
iiroptrry it Mire-
FARM
N D:s -SALE
1111V •I II- • ,
•Mug .
l 1.11:1-Vi"iit"/"'i l'OIC M , 'i •
.114 cif III' 41.1.1.111/.1.11,....1,... •
Ott...k *14t11-5. II/010r - .
Si',) 11..111 .11111111i . I' 1.011“.01 411,1
It 11111V• 111/111 114.1.1, Mu, 1111., A Masai.
541 and Yowl lel iii•
Fine farm nest limottrieilt El .
IC si•taii, awl Iii high id mill I tal t
I how Frail) lot viol:,
Thu. farm woes, moo eneeiersio, „,,
tee eeridee gravel r,..i1 is Wt11 iiitinit
COlitni/111.1 I 5O.011 orchard and
*tient% jgclierally-. 1% ill sill at tt Morita lii,
We are skents,fiir Icailltor lire Insurance
1•111OPIll111.11 snit the Simi Holm %MI !ding tool
Loan ion, id I.: .,it.
BUCKNER& HAYS.
•••••--
rw.
== 1
IP"
**1N. Fas ionable liaffers
Gents' Furnishers! III
( '()M i 'II() LT SII
VV %%lien
iilieSt Slyit(tisitty, 11:
:1)(' (Ili
st lowest II
.1. prices. 1:
I
•
1 1 ,
I
1 I ST
III L I V 1:41) 4
11 I the nobbiest---.4':
i
liuit ofI
Fver shown in
TA:Ns.
• •
•
LIR
N.pritiiiN )
the city Ail the new
AND THE s-rytisll BO D SIILEET
111,11111
-
\ la
NYE.
øj
-.dab- -4111.... 4111b.
1
1'/
If straws sho - hid) way the
ind blows :sou had better hold
p)ur whiskers when YOU visit
our Straw dept on next
Tuesda, for ts going to be
breez..
Nat Tusk , May 171,
We Will 0
. doz. You! M bn's Yatch?-4 -
shape Brow-n S raw Hats at :39c.
worth 50c. .
-5 doz. full sit ipe White Mack-
hum Straw has at 19c. worth
1-5c.
10 doz., CI ildrens Sailors,
White st l'IINN s a 1.4ic ort h
:50 Hick flats, widest
brim, at .)c, wo .th 1.5e.
12 doz. child 'en's Straw Hats
at 1 5c,'oi'l Ii )5e.
1 ammense line of finer tr• des
('lit to eor vspond wit
'the above.
Sti()E, 11)11;]F' •
Nle ii.s I PhoW at
.-)11 1 1:111',7; Mell.r; flip Pli.W I an ufact tit crs sa oph -, all
orth
4. H. AIM MON & co.
os. 1 • lilh1I St.
Ill11•111111 11111NIIMI
GO TO
THAM
For beautiful .pring G-oods of
every d scription.
JUST )3 GETVE
'ol
John R. then &Go
• 
MOO SIMI I
Farm Implements seeds
ar 
Plant
ranelni .1.... • .1, ; p
las,S ..4r it,,
It
Over •.• C
JOHN DS. ••,•I iii .1 • pielnee
r in ,• .st Iii, II
•-s•
C .1. poj ruivatos
°Tiny Liver PillsOil , Pre 1. 1 ' 1 1(o.  .011 ttilt1 • -010 19
cp'..,.:It,"",;;;,!".1::.',I.II:Cirlif,;::.:41
...,iiii,,t NM er 11. lilt 4 ir
• A sty al oil pas •
Ann. 4 nit ell ion, 4 it141• SVO_F IMO
,gin 141-Ft We 1101: it el shill* 111O'll BOPS, 0
IP ,I•siseb NOS, 1 Inn* collo, and jIuo.s
tins s) *lean strwastit to reetst oIl Hui
...tits urea unhealthy sod Impure se- glik
 
*libel a. Elegant ly sugar-coated. W
' 
Price, 43o, Macs AO PaVik Place,W. V.
'•  • •_4i • • • • •
General Hardware, D EA F =EAR CUSHIONS. W I. ..-'
1.er, hear 1. C•infortai ,,•. i-uieces.iill Where
INC :Ina 2 all Remedies tail $old I,y E. 1115(
10X, only,
eTei lireietway. New York. Virile for hook of
eroo . FREE.
)1.Liti Street.
rsond Hat-Tow...lust rec.., -.I and seif.
‹.4.... your
4n, I ,w prices an,1 r rn..i and
illed -.• Plows,
. !I 1 to he
,oc acerq tor earth.
'ERE'S 600DS
on !, lase leer e. nt.tin ths
. ••ir li-s I. 1.oeder.1, 1.4 will like
-491L111PNLILZ"r% lESEIEL]ri•CiN.M.T
1:4 .0 .1 i I Is.,
•
•
Nature', summer Remedies.
"The Loe,1 • reate,I 1011 1.1 the
earth. and he il•at , wise will not
them.-
Brown's Iteat..rui
s.tan.bird
ket-. It :real (mi-
le .11.1114.11 1,101:1. 0111"1:s
11k.114.1..1 I, 11. eel,..t,r‘ .1114 n'
.1 S. uses ot th.• stooni. Ii 1.11.1 1.1%% -
el..P Ire' Itliaolones., 1;1%er
P. omplaint. er Dr
Itrisa'1. 17 11.111::1 !et ..1..esry City, N . J
1 ,,,• grea•est Ine., • ,• •n or th.. • .I.," 0,-rent sv,•rit
.. tie podia Onite and ',tut one at $10 k/ and return it it not Us guarauteed.
 '• • i•
SPECIAL  ATTENTION
to ..-sf - ttn Ca.I rls .1,onria7,11ts a
luau steel Hay P sr..ear, and lithe 4 Salary-
'
F YINC .DUTCHIVIAN!
PARKER S
HAIR ISALEAM
c'). • •
, • re Gray
Is , - • . Color.
•
•ts.
Ain. CO WISIIMPTIV:
1... Parker • G•ncer
Star Wnd Engines!
our tall trsde le• wt mill 1 4 11', the P.l, and for the s ,• .1, .tronceid IP I I
4.11ifilic In the market. " It Is self-governing 
end it djilots is si • •
high %Md. A full !me of th
Collars, Hames, Tr4ccs, I ack 7lsr ds
Haruesritchen, 3
Our .1ieat 11,1 -44.1 fan
is•pu:arity.'p
G RAI
-
acze.h.--•
We- 4 Ale ...O.
I. I
7 c, a
RILLS
the l,nv - 1 - -e,, 1:IL. 'icy5 i i:.. Iloosier aw
l
1111 t re . l ! - to ll ...e.- ler.. a a,,
ea 
•
• ' • ,, I he • • '..'1,1 e .. Sr tea . utioon
.. • o .,, II . r.i tera,....11,111,1 It d lop ao
e onj . . ! •••11 W ,r [be II It. WP
: ', r • - f i o. ..t. ,..,. ..) ace. nut
.. • r . . , .s. F. zlnev, Sep.
.8. M e a'd liltul).•1
, 
Si 
$:. 
.,.:f n 'fl,
,. ut vie I Ili .•.. :. lad in the '
f lost." •• g • 
• I rts It"
Special Locals.
If you want to see t
gest, cheapest and most
plete stock of Sash,
Blinds, Lumber, liar
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc
on FORBES & BRO.
e lar-
COM-
oors,
ware,
, call
It you want -T:n r Aug,
GLttering orGalvanizet Iron
cornice work done heap
call on FORBES .A: B •
If you want to see th
Peeribg Folding Bind
latest thing out, D
require trucks, call on
DES & BR
'• I loin.; t. ad- and "Horse
Shoe- Tuba Grower. Best
on tlw mar -et. Guar nteed
analysis. Buy no othe . For
sale by FORBES & B O.
For fine Buggies,
made and Eastern
Road-Carts, fine har
all grades, .arge and
plete stock, don't fail
Forbes & Bro.
sho
made
ess o
comrn
to cal
"Glidden" wire, be ;t and
cheapest wire on the arket.
300,000 lbs sold the •ast
. months in Christian 'o. itt
per cent. cheaper th n any
other wire on the arketl.
For sale by Forbes & • ro.
"Majestic,' Steel :• Range,
best that money and skilled
mechanics can produce and
at the price of comtlon - cast
iron. Warranted in every
particular. For Sale:by For-
bes & Bro.
If you want to ibuy a wag-
on, remember that She `Ex-
celsior- wagon ur the "Mo-
gul.' farm wagon, is ;made of
strictly first c1a8s imaterial
and warranted in every re-
spect. Don't fail toicall and
see our wagons before you
buy. They are the icheapest
on the rnarket.'i. Forbes &
Bro.
"Retool" roelc. s4lt. Only
$1 per 100 lbs. Every farmer
should have retck ;, salt in
their pasture. Ft !prevents
stock from dying wish clover
bloat. Try it at once,,for sale
by Forbes & Brn.
For the Improve ,Deering
Mowers and best quality
Binder Twine gall 'Fn FOR-
BES & BRO.
If you want to • buy the
best Plows, IIirrows, Corn
Drills, Corn Planters & Etc.,
call on FORBES & .BRO.
Buy The B mis Tobacco Planter.
F RBES & BRO,
it)-0}‹. •
-
pi\
Fq.A NSVILLE. IND.
1' •
Ferd Schmit Agt.
‘A, I Bo), CARRIACES--w.e.whimur
Bonte & Wright
Mannfacturers of-
bineBuggies,Wagons,Pbatons
And Vehicles of Every Description.
Sinni10 11 MATERIAL PROMPTNESS, MIRY.
ter We make repairin a speeialty, and are provided with ,everv:faci'it
for,this class of work.
Cor Spring and 8th Sts., Fronting OV. Dep )
BEST ORGANS AND PIANOS
FOR EASIEST PAYMENTS.
The MASON &
ot their famous Org
the person hiring fu
his own home, and
If he continues to
amounts to the pric
property witho
Catalogues, with net
MASON & HA
Boston,
AN JAN CO. now oiler to rent any one
ns or Pianos for three months, giving
1 opportunity to test it thoroughly in
return if-herdoes nct longer want it.
ire it until the aggregate of rent paid
of the instrum3nt, it becomes his
t further payment Illustrated
prices, free.
IN ORGAN and PIANO CO.,
New V. r. Chicago
Robt. WooldridPe
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE ST IRE
NTREEE NEAR DEPOT, 11,)1•KlraVILLEK
-.Curecotn.r
.5. - 
 Cornya.
. •N. 
E 
eblekeseferki Peen% *atm/ itral-
pNNYOYR
Oriel...las yCass
s
els.
aftev. Wass. rehab*. ask
1,..../gla he eawk.toir:// Nniessa
ansael 1. Kea tad e..44 enete.111c
1.6 ...ad .1.51 blue rlahea. Take
...the.. etassgeeow• esabettnt-
r....• ..ed meta.... • tl.ramsts. or snags
1.. vamps te 11.tlaealals 54
Relief fee Iseete.- Ls,. wham
Man. 10.000 Now. Pe
eve.
cis te is•ter Cltembsal Ve.easalAe• mg...Awe
less 57 1111 kaSI Dristam. 
Pm.
A FamilyAffair
Health fa,r the Baby,
Pleasure for the Parents,
New Life for the 01.1 Folks;
•
'rest
R.2(.1 Beer
122 TH E GREAT
TEMPERANCE DRINK
)1s a family requisite
of the Lorne. A 23 cent
package !nukes 5 gailons'ot
a delicious, strengthening.
effervescent Iles-or:4;o.
T.sna hr. deeetsed Ira dealer, forthe sake ,f Inrker profit, tells yoU
Some other is "Just as worst •
.-Its Wee. No imitation i.e saga
as wigwams* maims
MAN H 0 0 D!
How Lost! How Regained
•1:;h1 .
KNOW THYSELF.
Or SELF-PRESERVATI
ON. Anew and onl
Geld Medal PRIZE ESSAY on 
NERVOUS an
PHYSICAL 11F.BILITY, E
RRORS
YOUTH. EXHAUSTED V
ITALITY, p
MATURE DECLINE. and 
S.1 DISEAS
and WEAKNESSES of at 
AN. 300 pages, do
gut; :116 invaluable prescr, 
ptIons. 014 VA)
by double sealed. Descrip
tive Prospect-
ta wIth endorsements sEof the Press, and vo.unitty FREE! V
teetimonials of the cu 
NO
Consultation in person or by mall. 
Expert treat-
ment. INVIOLABLE SECRE
CY and CE
TA IN CURE. „ Add reel. !
W. W. H Porter.
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 
Sulduch S
Soeton, Maas.
The Peabody Medical Institute has MaglY
boors, but no equal. - //era id.
'las Science of Life, or Self,Presereation, Is
treasure more valuable than w.id. Re
ad it no
every WEAK and NERVOUS man.
 and learn
Os STRONG .- Medical Review. 
(()omy
0. RAILWAY.
tin effect August 9th, 1891.3
?JAMS 00150 soUra.
$50. 1. No. 1
Ly Evansville leato a m 8:15 p
Ar Bendereon 10:53 am 4:09 p
AT Corydon 11:20 am 4
:313pto
Ar Morganfield 11:3.5 a to 5:12tp 
122
Ar DeKoveu 12:34 pm 5:r
p in
Ar Sturgis 12:47 p in 6: , p
m
Ar Merlon  1:40 p rix 7:
02 p
Ar Pt -neaten  3:45p M 11:116 pin.
Tablas 00150 ?Maga.
No. 2. No.
Lv Princeton  6:00 a m 43:
1411 m
Ar Marion ... .  7:n6 a in 7 :.r2 I 
rn
Ar Sturgis  7 Sea m 7:52 
m
•r DeK0Yen.  8:12 am 11:0.
5 m
Ar Morgandeld  8:50 am 
5:0
Ar Corydon  lirlst a tit 9,15 
m
Ar Henderson  10:7,4 • m 9:41 4 in
Ar Evansville 10:50 a m 10
:11 t m
Trains leave Morgantleld, Ky tor Unl
town at 11:55a. in., YAM p. in.. daily ex
Sunday. and 8:45 p.m. daily.
Trains leave Uniontown for Morganffel a
8;10 a. m., daily, and 1:30 p.m and 4:36 p
daily except Sunday.
For further Information address Aston
Y. Railway at Evansville, Ind.
James Montgomery.
Genii Supit. 0. A. Snail
0. P. A
PI
CAWS &AWE
Real Estate,Collecti e
-AN D-
T-. Agents,
wanted 10 Rut
The Skarry
on South side 9th street
near the Phcenix Hotel.
for the balancc of tl:tis
year. Well located tior
a boarding house. Pos-
session given at once.
Apply to allis &
Agls. lyFrame bsvcIling is us. ielde Brat
at reel .
FiCR
T. J. Ryan place 7 miles non of
Hopkineville, near Greenville r ad,
contains 156 arreiq Orchard, good im-
provnients, well Watered.
Three lots on north side 6th at set,
anown am Itryrn property.
Two dwelling?. on email aid
/nab street. Will mill at a liar aiu
At a bargain, a farm qu North ie
Rummel ladle pike, containing 1J
acres, about 2aa miles from Hop in
ville, Ky.
For sale, Iota in Stites' additi n t•
Hopkinsville, Ky. These Iota are
well located and are situated est
and east of R. R. track.
MePherimn Iota situated on s utt
aide of 15th St., linukinaville, K .
11 desirable Imo for sale. Sit ted
on east elite of Clarksville lit in
Hopkinayille, Ky.. belonging t the
Wallace heirs, and being a pa t of
Sharp additiou to the city of op.
Building lots well located In any
part of the city.
Gall's & tallace
argrOffice in roans lately occu
pied by post-office.
-
NEW
Itoses. ( laysantilliniums
Begonias, &e.,
till rig to melte
HOME
beautiful fully described In our nett Cat
slogan. If yen irtend buying Owens,
bulbs or seed, send for It mei gee, how
many Plant.. $1.10WIN hay, FFIE by
mail.
M. 11113IFELD, I'
1I s'. bran1 nd.
UNIVEITY OF VIRGINIA.
141:111111: • • !Awl... ' . nine w.ielitly l 1 begin
inhJ,11,.. 14/1. al.:1 1:1,1•IPtabler. Ilave lireved
•sfalgnal use,-Int, to Minicab. Vill0 ealfra
to pursue their dut len at 1111. or .4111.4 Law
School fad, to limos/ who protegrn to rend prl
vastly; Std. to W.W.II loiters Who have not
had the advantage of systematic !net rtiet ion.
Fora reeula apply 'Pt). Univeretty of Va.,
Charlottenville, Vit,to.lown kl-,Misollt:Pao
Loan., and ntt :, Law. ,. .
i -
A Million Friends.
.% friend ill urea is a friend Indeed,
ad no. thaa than one peeple
have found juat stielt a friend in Dr.
K ing's New Diecovery for Giiiiihatop
5,1011, and Colds. If you
flee Ittortf Haled HOT title& Cattail
It f below, one Dial *III ',entailer/ atm
lief if hall ittifillerfIll eh/1019P 1s1*.
le di all 1114114410a. tif Ilte Threat,
Israel Ilisi 111111114) I 4011# littIlle le
ati all I lad 1411Mal
Ill lar reft4aile.1 I 11*1
milk free at lb I'. 1114411*i. ill lig
tore. Larige, wild.. ',tic. alitl tl III.'
 
-Paws •
The Berlin "'age' latt militarise+ a re-
Hirt froun Arab S011 rye* that Euain
'twits is dead.
-
 ---..11111:. •
Mr., L. It. Patton, Rockford, Ill.
-rites: "Front pereonal experience
am recommend Da Witee Sareapat-
Ils, a cure for impure Mood and
eneral debility." It. C. Hardwick.
Seven divorces in furty-t whi' matu-
re is the imairil matle by is Kansas
'ity Judge.
The Portia Nellioquy.
" rhytto to -1.41les,'' in ling as '4p ell as
And "ill- us ill, "worse" H It It -hearse:-
Ili tact and Verec, ''connplete recov-
ery'.
it ha into a' Ill, Mettleal
roi driving cut ecranious hod all
outer taint. of the blohal, tail:drying
the coma it talon against lutigaierotu-
Ia or 1.011011 hip! loll, for atrengt heti-
ing the digestive organs twit
rating the entire system by vending
streams of pure bloat' through all the
veins-there is nothing equal astir.
Nerve's Golden Niedieal Diseovery.
It is the only guaranteed Blood, Liv-
er alltl Lung remedy sold.
Feorge and Micheal Burchall are in
all at Bryon, 0 , charged with mar-
deaiug Authur Brown.
"Late to bed and early to rise wil
horten the road to your home in the
skies,'' But early to bed and a "Litt
se Early Itieer,"the :01 will make
life longer and better and wiser. It
C. Hardwick.
9 he lave of the peat is t•fteti but the
hatred of the preseut.
Shilalla S1/11s111 III Wash Core.
rili, is D.14..,4t hi t:ea:jot! i he ,11.•el
Sta.Vveleiftl Cough Medicine We bay.
ever stahl, a few doses itivariattc• eon
the wt,rst eases of Cotten, Croip. an
t:
Bronchitis, whie wonderful suet
amia in the eure of Consumption .
without a parallel in the hiatory I;
medicine. slaw- firm divicoyerv
it has been sala on a altar:inter, aaest
wheal ao other Can eland
yt.J have a (.ough we earnestly asih
you to try it. Price lo eent
_
Ev• la m- ortal is relay...a bi sp. ak
In; of his misfortunes.
iross'i  i .,4
1.the
system a, 
• i toe
and cep.,
From the day rawest) "Pit cot:tee:I a
defect,one etaggerstes t.
Wh) Don't I on Stop
Coughing. before the entire naueons
membrane lining the air passages
leallitat to the lungs becomes inflam-
ed, ath it surely will be 'rein a cough
neglected. There is but one remedy
teat gives instant relief and cures
quickly. Dr. lisle's Household Cure
cures every kind of cough from a
simple cold to incipient ccustimp•
lion. 55 and 50cts. a bottle at It. C
Hardwices drug store.
- -
 - 
- -
One may ruin uimeelf by frankness
but one burley dishonors .hinuself by
duplicty.
It Is a truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that performs the cure
is the best. De Witt's Little Early
Risers are the smallest pilis,will pre-
forms the cure and are beat. It. C.
Hardwick'e
Erase at Times.
Once when I was in San Francisco
I heard the rattle and rush of a fire
engine coming bounding down a hill.
When it struck a corner, where it
turned, the driver, with the reins still
in his bands, was hurled like a shot
far ahead, falling between his horses'
necks. He caught at the tongue as
he went swiftly down, got it, drew
himself up, crawled like a monkey,
with the horses at a full run, back
into his seat and I saw him a second
later driving furiously up Market
street. I followed that engine to
the fire and found the reckless and,
daring driver unconcernedly attend..?
ing-to his duties.
"There is the coolest and nerviest
man I over saw," I said too -a fireman.
and I told him what I had seen.
"Yes," he said, "he's the best
driver in the department and he's a
henpecked husband :"-Interview in
New York Tribune.
Actor Crane's Rule of Life.
"If people would only observe one
rule of action," said Mr. Crane gen-
tly, "this world would have no need
of reforms, laws or prisons. It is an
old rule-so old, indeed, that it is
quite out c:af date and forgotten by
many Men and women. When I was
a boy it was called the golden rule;
and its spirit was embodied in the
teachings of the greatest reformer
and lawgiver this world has ever
seen." And even as the signal for,
the rising of the curtain was given,.
Mr. Crane repeated with tender earn-
estness, "Therefore, all things what-
soever ye would that men should do
to you, do ye even so to them."-
New York World.
Only Two Armenian Churches.
Only two congregations of the Ar-
menian church are in this country-
one at Worcester, Mass., and the
I ther at Hoboken. That at WoreeS.
ter grew out of what was perhaps
the earliest immigration of Armeni•
ans to America. In time the Arme-
nian patriarch sent over a priest, and
a church was established. In the
course of time Hoboken began to re-
Min sonic of the Armenians who ar-
rived there, and then the congregar
non at Worcester helped the brethren
in Hoboken to a church and a priest
-New York Sun.
Had Ills 1:).. on Something
"My daughter," said the loving
father, with perhaps a shade of
harshness in his voice, "what does
that young man who calls on you
every evening in a dress suit do for a
living?"
"He hasn't determined yet. fa-
ther," replied the fair girl,, with a
glad look in her eye's, "but he is
thinking something of getting a po-
sition as life conipanion to a young
lad"-Cloak Review.
Daley versus Dandelion.
"I tell you," said the tiger,
daisy."
-Ah, but look at me," said the
lion, "I'm a dandy."
"Yes; but daisies are more popu-
lar than dandelions," retorted the
tiger.-Harpers Bazar.
Smoke Cures llama.
Smoke an inflamed wound by hold-
ing it over the tuna% of burning
cloth, wool or sugar for ft quarter of
an hour and the pain will be taken
out. -New Yolk Journal.
tun Kentucky Homes.
Rather to the country than to the
towns In Kentucky we must look for
loci.] history of the home life. There
first was implanted under English
and N'irginian intlueuees the antique
style of countryaeat; there flourished
for a time those gracious manners
that were the high-born endowment
of the olden school there in piquant
contrast were developed side by side
the Democratic and aristocratic spir-
it., working severally toward equali-
ty and caste; there was estabtished
the State reputation for effusive pri-
vate hospitalities; and there still are
peculiarly cherished the fading tra-
ditions of more festive boards and
kindlier hearthstones. If the feeling
of the whole people could be inter-
preted by a single saying, it would
perhaps be this: that whether in
town or country-and if in the
country, not remotely here or there,
Bea D. Bell,
141ugglid of Lex Mitten, Ky., says
that la. hales ilonaellethl remedies
001.0.1.411 g of (Jr. Hale's ilpUseliolti
I II h e. Ir. Hale's
I ointment all lit, liontsehold
'lea; ate the hest spilling lie lies ever
bIti III hitt hoer... alas Is nirvana to
Iii.' et...1. 16,411.4 these I...pillar 10)11.-
tey Mroal
Hi save ilistitife' lulls
1111111104111 Vatiraa
situ use alu gm, him
C, drag alma.
---,MP • 
liLiiiu A 'alright, aged In end
lisiulsilig frem I rtiana,
-sirs sere-
telt a tdataara Remedy-
, I ..tarli Hictlietly, a Mat we.
r l'atarrh, Diplithera,
al itti,sad at ead-A cite
u home there Is an ingen-
1 Injector for the Illnet sue-
r:dr:eta of these compiaiuta
Ghia I
aarlifitell
alfil *HO
I moll eh is
oleos at
Pilled SI
pretty, no
Sh
Mu cur.
Will Sal.
Loa.. Na',
Dessistil I tt
Withoute rtrachaege, Prtee eenta.
Sold hr WyLy & Boats air
1 'A mare, was iynefied Mt Bit. ler,
f..r mitrogr•
We truly believe De %Viti's Little
Rusets to be Mott 11sturel,
ill t-t ltect most ;tromp: 1.1,41
111111111.1' .1 pill for 1,11 - i 444.4 flew
s, ining-
estIoll *obi initeliVe liver. it. C.
liardwih k.
Thirty-Tour to Bois more taken
without chatLge in the Twelfth ‘111i-
noi• District Dentocratio vent-
ion.
Miles' Nerve and laver tails.
aact on a new principal-r.gu..0
the liver, at marshal ritel boa ele
through the nerve-s. A 0..w 1111.1
'1/Ve
cry. lir. Miles' Pills speedily cure
bilious! rem, bad taste, torpid Child-
ren, 7sI4laiIest, Ill thirst, sureet.
doses, • cis. Sample free, at Buck
vier Le vell'a.
Earl E trly Risers, Early
Riviera.$ he famous lit tle pills for con-
slipatot nick headache, dysp
epsia
and C. Ilay
dwick
laaa Boyle, of tali (pie, la., fell
Shut Itrt kV 11111 neek 'e t,i ry 
ee
eape ft VIII It failing dpri iek.
1110111 dn.! I so ;1,•itittiL,
Is :1 sit . frt. jsries.
ceu tip tr... : if or la
Sytiaists of siietres•Ilig 
eattl-
fsladlts, ir yau think se all At 11111
111 g. I a I ott le of Shiloh'.
Vitalut. r. Every 1/1/11,1' 113. it print-
ed gua ante,. tilt it, nee aeaordingly.
and It t does yoa no good a will .aist
\am fbi hi, .. Sold by W 1.5 & Brit-
N ET'S.
Th • taptiblicans of the Tidrteh n.11
[wow *dietrict nouduated Hon Jas.
stI bti ge for congress.
's 1110.% I.• .'• Al.NANAIS
F.". e 1"u-'
• . or In Het Wee for Tisk-
,. • Anily 10..1 ly
, ••••• e. I . ,„istiu 144%ny at Ling
• , ,crul
Ni':
o try
• lfd
stlood
,ppet
you II
wick.
• Do
dead.
.411.
lark Republicaus are bound
to defeat Harrison.
I), Pal Wham anit stupid ; if your
is thick and slugeisli; if your
te is eapriciovih atid uneertian,
ed a Saraaparilla. For beat re-
tie De t% it' 'us, It. C. Hard-
tot trust a woman, even VI lien
fifty Notions a nay.
• Hall Mrs. ft A. ararduer, Viatu
ha, lud., lived two thousand years 'tin
sh would have ben thought to be
possessed by evil spirits. She war
•ubje4t to nervous prostration, head-
aehes dizziness, backache, palpita-
tion tid forty to fifty spaihnis Ada)
Though having beeu treated by eigh
phys clans for years without auccesi
he an permanently cured by on«
oottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner-
vine. A trial uottle of this new and
wonderful medicine, and a finely il-
lustrated treatise free at Buckner
Leav Ws drug store, who rectum.
men ri andamaranteas it.
does
allo
you
say,
most
Coul
cesef
sold
they
after
and
gists
Si is not so sinful as hypocrisy.
• -
hUSh Clelletle,1 a only What chit'
not known.
Some Poolleti People
a cough- to run until it gets be.
the reach of medicine. They
'Oh, it will wear away,' but it,
cases it wears them away
they be induced to try the sue-
t lierup'e Balsam, which it
D a positive guarantee to cure.
would see the excellent effect
taking the first dose. Price 5t1c
1 Trial size free. At all drug-
.
Bright people aye quickest to re
cognize a good thing and tau it. W.
sell ota of tirignt people the Lath
Earlfr Risers. If you arc not brach
thee pills will make you au. It. c
Har wick.
tiT P alettiodiet General Canferene•
at 0 mita is getting out of the 'lint I.'
and etting down to bueineaa
Dr. Hale's Household 'lea
Is the great blood puritier and
cer% tonic. It acts upon all the se.
Iret GI18 of the system, enabling the
live and kidneys to perform tired
pro' er functions, giving tone and
stre gth to the nervous system, a
'cert in cure • for dyspepsia. 'Iwo
motitha' treatment for rare. Get a
free sample at It. C. Hardwick'e
dru store.
cO
110
ere no women to whom virture
es cosier than those who posses
ttractious.
ierfe uue Butigritnee.
fli vast amount of labor perforate(
by tale heart in keepiug sib portiont
of tie body supplied with blood is
not generally known. It beats 100,-
000 firnes, and torcea the blood at the
rat of 165 miles a day, which is 3,
000, 000,000 times and 5, 150, 860 miles
in a life time. No wonder there art
MO many Heart Failures. 'The first
symptoms are snortnese of breath
when exercising, pain in the side or
atouiach, fluttering, choking in
thr at, oppression, then follow weak
Iiur4gry or vanotherin/ spells, swollen
in les, etc. Dr. Franklin Miles
Nx4sr HEART cultic is the only re-
ial le remedy. Fold ',by • Buckner
I" yell
lien a woman is no longer alb act
ire she ceases to be ineonataat.
I is a fixed and immutable law
thislt to have good, sound health one
na t have pure, mai and abundant
blo id. There Is no shorter nor surer
r(ut4te than by at course of De Will's
a& raparilla. It. C. Hardwiak.
t elery has been injured by heavy
rai is iu NI ichigalu.
A Leader..
Mee its first introduetion, Pee-
tri Bitters haw gained rapidly in
im iular favor, mail now it is clearly
in lie lead among pure medical ton
ic and alters, ives-eontaining not h-
ill I•tfrIIIIIS its Ile... *a bey cr-
ag or intoxicant, it is re1•141411114vd as
the beat and purest nietheins fir all
ailunientio of the t.t. iiiii ach, Liver or
K dueye.-It will cure Siek Head
atle, Indigestion, I °oedipal hal, Wild
drive Malaria from the ',par'''. Sat-
la (akin guaranteed with each hot -
tls4 or the. money will be refunded.
$1 Id by R. I.'. Hardwick.
certainty tf al the tiatteut undergoes no oleos-
VtIllesC• and t000 lila Collip:O11e reft/7111•,111111 le
effected. 48 page hook free. 31. Cu,, bad of
H. B. (4AITHER. ;Ky
W. P. killiFREI
Attorney At Law,
And Publ.' 'Monitor and One .41.,,, o
Christian •Y Offloe over Planters Bank
-Faces BOYD.- Poot.
Boy!) & POOL
Toneori al Parboils, Seventh ...rect. neat door
• ropean 
W 
Avg. Skillful barber.. Care-
1 work
riff71,11414eit's r
I. p it opeeistity of euttIng Indies('
a 
fig Ii. BU/R1E,
DENTIST.
°Mee over 44. V. Cam; , 's • •roe. ry
sass *reset. ii.entina•  ys red se
livory Stablc
W I1.1.1.111 SON , Pool.
(;)1.ik.Y.
On Seventh Street, near !Mak
Bridge. Best line of Saddle and
Harness /formesiii the eitt . A new
lot of vett hare just received. Special
accommodations for ('omniercial
travelers.
•-•
/ KENDAL'S
SPUN CURE
litiat . Oil Remora r cycr flionav
4- - It IA 11, Its etl.cts awl dues not
liendall's Spavin Cure.
' 'I Fla • s . Ill,, PIII., .., .
2,,,, It. 3. V.I,I.A1 I I '',.lio --•f,;.AIwsill Ihn, )14tr% ta., I • INIIeL t'' yon
...., I i :1 III •,.. 1 ess tu-.1 au,. 4, .1 a Sl.ak lit. I uoed
...III. - ..I .sc.111. Kciulull. N.4111 Pun 41.1 It
• .. ../i ; I. T. I e 'sire. I Ivav rreoninkeu It tA/
ul.,I, a I.', 1...,I.• 1,..: 1 It a an tise tore,'...
Ms... AsPIE a. 11.11.11411101.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Lv 11 .7. I ;1,t may that 1 one. tr1..1 be-8de
' Is. ...a..., rspas Itt • 'ore. on a tliree,)earold
bane ospa). 11111:1
I 1 the 0.5ile In rein., ink it. The
- 
r o • ••TE No•nee •••ry aeunel, and heal
I 15 v II -I' eine,
( )• F. Sausavak.
!"Pridall s Spam Cure.
.'..Leaalra. %I.e.. July 24, Isset,
1 I .4_
P.-,,?. vereoll1/0111 ije at one ease of
bane wens:e with y,s4r - 54n.lall. apasith Cues.
1 bverf- II) enakIlavi..11I tvjall.
If oil:, It. C./Latina'.
;4,1. r elI tlest,•r •Ildrus•
• 1 -..t It for ou, or It will be ant
• • !..00 .,r prbs. ty the pireptife-
t r
CR. B. I. KENDALL CO.,
Enoshuroh Falls, Vermont.
S2I.
$24.
In*
1.000 Contuse re Curtain Desks 621 and
1124 et Spot Cash.
No. 4007 •Itilq.s• Oak etandurd Tyler Dr
ake.
41t.Sla. less by art. nue. high. 
Ho, awl ts.a$
1...4, line Itettoni under ..l[aeeera: Brain
Iliad Curtain; l' mink Table: 4 'ru
ne
bier 1.sa; e,,e I.. It !securing us) drawer.; 8 heavy
cardboard F rig IV 'ay.; u opte,en.1 In end; Paneled
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A4 well as the handsomest, and Pembroke,
ot ers are Invited to call on any
druggist and get free a trial bottle of
Keum's Balsam for the Throat and
Lange, a remedy that Is selling en-
tirely upon its merits and is guaran-
teed to relieve and cure all chronic
and acute coughs, asthma, bronchitis
add comiumptiou. Large bottles 50e
and $1.
fears are entertained that the Miss
oar' river will go out of Its bank. and
destroy much property.
Boeklea's Arnica: Salve.
The best salve In the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
fever sores, tetter, chapped hands,
chilblains, corns, and all skin erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or
DI) pay required. III. guaranteed to
give perfect eatiafaction, or money
refunded. Price 'a5 cents per box.
For sale by R. C. Hardwick,
Ky.
Large stamp ir
Rees Myeteni of Call Re-.
Rates. $2 Per Day.
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Mott)). Co.:1101. 1 .11 (Puke. KM.. Word 2.2.i.; ni 
ro,.. 1 5,,, 4,-,,,-,,,,e, , i.,1 1,,T,2. it...d
1,,ittitil thew/mum drills-4 his istper I too . o).14.) ,,et nil :1:.t.ia,i. 
lust Arp. 4... to; ,"...rd 2.:U. Li I 51. . 17vi. sferiibr
irmi,... Ile vii is:r..;
steel. 411a massy ..i he, at 10111( nee, 1 of 11.1 py 1 ,0
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• elle..11 • touially, Ey...but.% tot. hi I, ••ay• that Mr. A . 111..1r1111.b es id In the
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ism . 16•11 .1 is', 111 • 1/, 1 fr.IAK•r, 11 :1 all (ler •tf 4 Ikall i r Els. ,,.. Timt • kir
a _One: 1414 .41 o of 0"a:so for a Dye yestr .0.1 mare. record 2..N. ale Jolla
I. Ky .1,i.. rettnefed 42.6 st for a Is k Stallion. Sir T110.1 11 artier, . r Saha-
diu it titres. cenr old , olt Our ruo. r. V1 hoe.' I.. of Louleiv lie Icy ,a gybe-
li .1 e r. Ite'l sold to 1' W. I lungt iii a hr.,,. lk:ski anal. Ky.. a two year old
• ., for $ ile• .1 It I li.M,11. Woo, field My
, hesoptui of
also tuttl eyed tlit• .'llgt I' slaacply 101* fig.11. or le'. leg, 1,
itilll, alit! at la.'-'t . Ill ;I V, si. e eltearl y ‘,..at; .1.411411r-
SI141 lull i III' 1/ 1. '.• •111 ilili to $11,1;,K.1;r4
1.,1101.11  i
an ittsthint.
heard , IT the pasta ng. -ha near libeint, !:;,`;'ii407,1',V..riliu''
the titan hieked the wortian to stop ism errieee lan.;;
.... 
• f • '
fl 'l's fled i lllll III i . ..!.utar.
Ti..• request, or ratiwr tomtnantl,
attraeted the attention Of those who
heard it and they looked upon the .
man ‘rith expressiirns- of disgust.
But tire womati paid no lored to the
tre.ole it remark and continued with
the li . le song. The min. left his seal
and *IAA to the forward deck_ lie
reappeared with a deck hand, who
assisted the man in getting through
the erowd and to where the little
Womiin still sat *tering. "I want
YOU to make this whanan stop her
noiite," said the man, new apparently
aroiislid. "It's against the rules.
She's' evidently goinq, to ask for
ahns."- The woman Arad stopped
singirirg anti was now looking intro-
eently at tho linen and the deck hand.
Fier two or three passengers came
the cry of "Shaine!" lint the man
wle /Se nerves were so aliaken by the
w•ananai voice and who wanted the
ratios enforeed. seeMod to pay no
attention to the remarks until the
woman addressed him.
-I'm sorry to have ilMturbed you.
air," tare said rather. 'Fatally. "bat I
thonOlit I might lie able to g-hither fl
littleanotiey, which 1 treed."
"ilotir. singing trill antioy me ex•
ceesHiigly. but if .?-oti are tietalt•.lan
sorry I stood in the way of your ob-
tainting money aral 111 help you," he
said "taking off ha: hat. and dropping1
a ili lar bill in . ia. Then Ire started
:tram id the twiesengers, and one after
=hither dropped silver pieces in the
hat until it cousidcrable fund had
quirkly grown. This the Mall trans-
ferred to . the woman, and rescatial
himarlf and buried hits face behind
his paper.
The ferryboat had reached her
destination and the jaas-sengers left
the boat. Five ininuteS later the man
and' I woman stood on the corner of
Liberty and Church streets.
"How much did we get t" the man
asked. .
"Nearly $5." she replied.
"IVell, let's try the South ferry'
nowi," he said. and off they walked
togeither.-New York Herald. ,
David Coppergeld as • Child.
Dickens was never more successful
in painting a child than in David
Coptierfield; but David is not a speci-
men of commonplace childhood. It
is needful to remember this if we
are to appreciate him properly.
Front the very first he has about
him the air of ge due. All children,i
unless they be a normally dull anil
stupid, are fall of fancies. They
Isbreathe the atm /sphere of poetry.
They see wonde in the heavens
above and in t ie earth beneath.
Tragedy and conitaly are ever chas-
ing each other over the stage of their
existence. Now they are in the
depths of despair; now it would
seem as if they .aid joy were ineepa•
cable conitian iontn-Nat ional Review.
A J•pahem Vine.
The kudzu vine is used in Japan as
a forage plant. Medicine is made
from its roots. Flour also is made"
from its roots, which is as nutritive
as that furnished by the potato; it, is
obtained by simply grinding in water.-
and the starch i falls to the bottom.
The peeled steins are made into
cloth. The rot its grow:to an enor
MOUS size. The top dies to the
ground sometimes when it seems
like an herleuvous plant. It is ex-
tremely valuable for rapidly cover-
ing anything in one season besides
being always interesting to the lover
of the wonderful, on wvount of its
rapid growth. -lifeehunai Monthly.
Long Distaste* Photography.
Long distance photography is ren-
dered quite successful by a camera
with a telescope objective, which
aansists of a concave lens of short
focus and a minihrex lentrof considera-
ble length of facus. These are put
at.a certain distance apart, depend-
ing on the difference of the two foci.
By the laws of 1 optics this arrange-
ment projects an inverted image of
an object at a Icing distance from the
lenses-New York Times. ,r
Sell Parente.
Small Boy- lamma when wall
there be anothe Wart
Maanma-Neyer, .1 hope.
Small Boy-fluhl• You and papa
saw a gailat big war when you was
young, an now you don't Ogre
whether us children, has any fun or
not. -Good News.
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QUINN'S OINTMENT.
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